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iIfbed FIFTH YEAR. THURSDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 14, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT. i,his mua

THE OMCLES ÀT OTTAWA i FLOODS CAUSE FAMINE
; not embarras» his 'government at the pres

ent critical juncture, but the Quebec men 
regard thi» aa their only opportunity, and 
will make the most of it.

(SALISBDBÎ AH) SUM.(the local lecislatdbe jû OSH A WA 'S UNMANNERLY BAB. claims to 
ce courtrder

fine
« On Tuesday, evening on the Cobourg ac

commodation that leaves here at 5.30, I * 1 The commissioner recommended the ! *
among the passengers was a young man I proposed international park I renting of St. Lawrence hall to Rev. Mr. I THE LOSS op the garrison MAT
**>- a • « ,c-* *** <**»* " ^T±LmiAS, ASStï

- . |L_ , but for two small parcels. Soon after a I I pany offered to furnish electric light in the
‘ » . ****** •* She Inlereolonial— The Orange Bill. | Thousands of People without Food or blonde man, well dressed, came in and I Improved School Architecture Demanded I council room for 50 cte, per lamp each night.

-yf ^"'iauids Of Quebec—Dominion Ottawa, Feb. 13.—A. spécial meeting nothing—Wheie Towns Swept Away, took a seat on the opposite aide of the aisle I -R"1 Meat at the Central Prison—I It was decided that the rental of St Law-

were introduced to-day: Act to amend the ®xc®Ption °* one- The meeting was held There I» not aq acre of dry ground in by tbe b[onde man He wished to look at Mr- Morris, said the parliament of Canada a new boat Mr. Wharin’s tender to build been received from General Gordan stating
Indian act of 1880, Sir John. Act to ments^o^tErintooductim61^^ the^bju 1,ortsmouth’ there are only 52 hoaee8 the Little York round house. The blonde had not Pa88ed an 1011 declaring the boun- one for $100 was accepted, that the reported massacre of women and
amend the liquor license act, Mr. Bolduc, which will be presented to the house Fri- °Ut °f Water a city of 14,000 inh»bit- man returned and took the seat vacated by dary between the province of Ontario and RIGHTEOUSNESS OP THE REMNANT, children was improbable. The efforts of

Act to amend the Canada temperance act, day by Hector Cameron, Q.C., seconded ants- The people are worn out with care tbe y0Ung man alongside of the two par- Quel>ec and that no correspondence had --------- I the rebels were confined to exciting their
Mr. Robertson. Act to further amend by John White. | and toil and almost starving. Three j celf) aforesaid. In a second after he jumped I Pas8ed between tEeltominion and Ontario | *athrw A^°l^*h^t^||e” **m,>w* et | neighbors to revolt. In no instance had

' th® P6*®”1 a®1* Mr- White. Act respect- «ran* Ledge Sens ef England. “f®?*® N®Wport’ Ky-> are completely up and Mked the young man ^ a moet an, governments on the subject for a long Mathew Arnolds second lecture was at- ' th® rebeIs 1,1 on® d“trict invaded toe eoU
ing femes, Mr. Patterson. I Belleville, Feb. 13.-The grand lodge, I f aFVTS?4 from their I mannerly way, “Didyou break this?” holding Itime- tended by a considerably increased audi-I of their Eeighbo”- ^ evente “ the

In answering Mr. Landry, Sir Charles Son, of England, elected the following I estimated that tLre are ^OOO alonL the I UP one of bie parcel, and rattling the pieces I J" reP‘y Mr. Ermatlnger, Mr. Ross I ence „ eMBVmi with that of Tu- vicinity of Suakim had not endangered the
nipper said that the government would officers: Grand president, R. C. Hulme, river within twenty-five miles, who will of broken glass in it. The young man (Huron> aaid that U waa not the Intention tfternoon> The lecturer ”,et3r of the 8»™°= »* Khartoum and

w open the St. Charles branch to the Belleville; grand vice do., T. A. Hastings, bave to be fed by charity for two weeks, said he did not and suggested at the same I of tbe government to make any change in waa once more presented to the audience I Berber-
travelmg public next July. Replying to I®ron.to; «rand treasurer, B. Htoehliffe, ?he ZZtZ'ro“ndlb°ut „J|anfTiU®’ Ind-> time not to be so abusive, that if he had the «”"* to th® Provincial exhibition. b Goldwin Smith, and assuredly Toronto Th® Timee- discnaain« th® faU of Sinkat>

placed on the temporary Hat at the Wi„d. Shoe«tel, on SSrtke. ^ entire fcfV^ thro," - thing «’ey toM hL was that he^ hadmgt° of establishing an inter- the patriotic self-flattering 8entiment marquis of Salisbury said, that in spite of
nor, Ont., custom house last year at $1 a I Hamilton> Feb. 13.—Fifty-five female entire city of Portsmoutii, Ohio, is biamed the wron„ man> tbat his glass had I natlonal. dominion or provincial park at is the worship of the majority, who are the radical threats of abolishing the house

operatives in John McPherson & Co.’s boot I heavily from inundated^toc^ On * h°1f been broken by the boy who was asleep in I Niagara Falls. In the course of a long I generally in the wrong. They lack per- I of lords, the country would always ap-
Mr. Caron, replying to Mr. Cameron I and aho« factory have gone on strike. The of the citizens will lose all their household th? tbe Parcela a°d who had speech in favor of the setting apart the ?j®*®nce a?d-fe™»“n<>e- The samts and preciate that body' while it continued to

1 tbcm>litia department at Ottawa. firm. The firm^laimthat by therecast- ^ the su^ou^ding counteT an^”^toe “h' butLbad Bot the manlinee8 to aP»lo- ferred to th® ProJectjtor cutting down the reasonably severe. opinions,and did not remain content simply

. Helton asked if when Senator Oiril- m®nt 110 Ie88 an amount of wages will be is being avoided. One hundred and gI-8e to.the young man whom he had abused I trees on the island and tftus he said I 1116 divine Plato among the Greeks said I to register decrees of a caucus-ridden 
vie and Mr. Bnntin offered their nersonal ES?’ they t>® more equitably dis- twenty dwelling houses have been carried his tongue an that all thecarcouldhear. I “destroying tne omy living wit- wi^0,n *he I mons. He paid an eloquent tribute to the
security to the government JtheTJÏ ^  ̂^ 500 from S JlSd^^ h^n A ^a ^1^^™^ IfiS «™ £

vance oftlOO.QOO to the Exchange bank, „ JIUed Alter Twetee Years. At C^cinnati last night the water ^ ^^ ^ \vo2£d the'Z^nds ft^ with them but not of them. S-ch too t^geaten^ theUrttot M^et^s
did the finance minister require them to Montmal, Feb. 13.-Simon Howard, a reached 70 feet 2| inches. 8 Vast number, ™® yTg **» *» ‘he blonde emment house to the pubUc, the erection 5“ ^ uanco™Pr°ml8mg ^^nce of “““CkJ^léXstoffori
exhibit a statement of their affaira in nr n°tcd merchant of Egj&ville, comity of of people go to and from the suspension man **C l)8^. Î10? broken his I of new parliament buildings and extension I /shop Butsler. Snch was the sentence of I Horthcote said it appeared that Great
der to enable him to detemfine^aiM»11 the I Bcnfrew, Ont., was sJrvèd vjith a lit Æ & bottom boato Æ™ I ^XtU toÎ^w^Îlk te’Æ I ^ °^r I -o^emÆ™h“d ^ ^ I tee^vTofl Jcond ^
sufficiency of the proposed security Sir ?°F •10»000 on his arrival here this morn- having foi^strotohe^to telernDh^noies ifc the y°unÇ man would find the $1.50 êe came dovm to^facts ^and^stoted *in&re saidtêatthe peop^ oFIsrael had altogether tian war* ®e hoJ^ .îhe Joice of
Leonard Tilley replied very curtiyZd em by ^ ^ B1 IwStt ?rt "hic> h® at tenCeredto the sponJtoMr. Mer^thlhaf tee Totel g0B® ^ »nd if the Lord8 had ZhoZ^ort ^Th^TeZx
nhatinall,, -7 . y iwyanaem Howard of this city, to whom defendant * ,, nT blonde man. The blonde man became I acreage necessarv to be exnmnHated ter » not preserved a very small remnant no sal- 01 me nonse oi loro* l tie sole aimptotically certamly not. has been engaged to be married since 8 The damage^ at^StenbenvflT^ Q., more inaultin ^ hle u than eye ^g® Z S woMd K ak^Tfortv vati™ wonld have been possible. Isaiah of the government seemed to be to stork

Sm John Macdonald, replying to Mr. ________________________ « generLTy^r^y Jtf tfSS Th® y<Tg B'aB »owev£ ^d8him that he aZâ and'tee^t atut 'T ^ ^e mistake of Opposing teat X M “dZ tht
Rtod, said it Was not the present intention Fire iumii,»n. mill, and mtoes Nearly the whole towns ™ 6 13001 fD °7ed v ® ot Mowat in reply said that whüe the govern- th® «mnant of righteous men m tie so- ^dict C0n8tltUenCle8 and demand thelr
”f th® government to define the boundary Hamilton, Feb. 13.-A fire occurred in »f Brilliant, Mingo, Warreutown and Mc- ^fcjüd Td^that- the'ZZTrs how® 7“' 7“ ^ d°,ite fTu11 stetoe ito^vation*8 ™ 8Ufficl®nt *" Gem" Wolsley has telegraphed to the
***** British Columbia and the North- T. Jarvis' furniture store, King street ^’Ve in KrZ'destitetfoT^®In Jefc/ ®Ver laUghed at hi™ and^is b^rishness. te^iati^Z^rk^ noWed°thlt the Immanuel the remnantof righteous- British commander to Egypt to collect a 
™ territ°rieS- tlm Rovaf’8'' ^ ^ 1 iDSUred " Z^teti^tX-t P-el was marked J. W,Rae, Oshawa province should b^r the wile of tee ^ ^ not, as he hoped, been adequate ££ ^not fo^tt'dein^ of ^e

The committee appointed to take evi- I th® I million dollars. 9 I a,nd.the PartJ ?f,that name is manager of | pense, but that it should be shared bv the I *° ^ d®wlah. natlon' Most »f us | 5“'jürJL°’ AiiiV!..!. l_.
d.n=e as to the feasibility of the navigation united states news. JSS^^aASSS& 5mS d^Me=eri, ^ 80™ent- ^ th®B t^Mr^  ̂ £Tt/ ^f
ÎS2Z.’Vw^iZT^ f°r N®" York was enveloped in a dense fog «g™. MS?1 r^K »-d® =-»îçar___ ^ Morris introduced a resolution to ^England suites «o^cd frl the gmson^

Prof. BeU of the geological survey fira”1"6 yeACanIdian named J h M C d 11 h vlothingaml ^d™ re apleal^for. °ney’ IUII,,") Acro8» ,fce Baglhh Channel. ernmmt wonl^Zabk to ^lacetee public abolished timt book he would quotea text “?bmet "» ™°"
The demands of the Quebec government himseff lcidentelfv and teteUv whüe RaiIroad officia,B re^ a®™111 damag® PAMS’ Feb' 13 "The ^mentary accounts before the house earlier in tee ete7^^rf ôL^a^Ôevër tht^ X?s are opïted to tecrZteg

the members of which are new to tbe dtv I “g in Mi^hi^ ? ^ to. roads b, Indian territory from hea^y committee on tee initiative to-day =«.- I «ùdthat I Z a^SL Z Rdr^CeteZ I responsibility Gordon hTKT^l
to interview the dominion government, arc Dr Goo H Marshall charged with at- rndlints^bZri^ Jeler^iT tZ 7 P,rpjeC* fOT the COMtniction of future to ^ fe hL^^teZ^to thi=gsm yourminds." E was having S^Th.^biLS to
that tee province be repaid $12 000 per tempting to blackmad Mary A - -lerson was banks are caving and houses tun3)ling in. ?” ov5rhead railway across the channel January 20, and bring the accounts down ®uch ™ mmda ‘hat was the “ facUtetetherZDtere oft^
mile for arailway from Ottewa to (Zw ^“'tt^ at Pittsburg. The loas to farmirs is incalculable. 8 France to England. V.ce-Admiral during the first weeks of the session. Mr. true pohtics, tee true salvation of state, °™r to facilitate the recapture of toe
beintr cnmra>n .- t , ., ^ ’ There is a cold wave in Nevada. The I Drownine accidents are reported from Peyrou> minister of manne, opmised the I Morris then withdrew his resolution. aDQP®?]P ea' I Cazro Feb ’3__The Black Watch the
being compensation for asubsidy of $12,000 thermometer at HalTack registered 45 de- different places-two at Cincinnati, two at Projeot, saymg such a work woufd be dan- Major Gray obtained an order for all „ H.e. dld nBt Mways Mree W!th the great ^^- F^^- The Black Wateh, the 
a mile paid to the Canada Central, and for grecs below zero lastnight. Port Perry, Pa. Serous to shipping and anyway it was ne- correspondence relating to the meat sup- EnSlu,h orator, Mr.. Bright, but he did ?Irnttolten ofTE-rvotiro teoonTwbte
a subsidy voted to the railwày from Callen- Emma Lizzard, a handsome French Ca- 1,,Re,lief,ia c?™lng,.in fr°™ many quarters. Ce8aary to obtam England g eoDaent- P J®!*, ?®^to ‘b®,0®11^1 Priso”> and h|retarllheverbltiredmofeXMtoU^’ Wtee E°gBsh officers, and^Tgyptia? camel
•I" to Gravenhurst. They will also ask nadian gM, suicided at Làconia, N. H„ The fund at Wheeling, W. Va„ has reached ----------------- -------------rX f^.ch bad been condemned as unfit for “JZ. Z nu^ricaî ***¥ manBed bX British artülerymen
that the anRaiflv nf the , I after a quarrel with her lover. I $2f>,000 in cash and as much m goods, but I D t? v io ta. • I r°r' n^#' also obtained an order I , o7a wi+H -h*ve been orderea to Suakim and are ex-

jbsidy of the provmce be m- , f -, , , , this and donations from abroad disappear Paris, Feb. 13.—It is asserted that the I tor full information regarding the erection I ^totes. With their fifty millions f (j there within a week
creased by 20 cents per head, on the basis aa fast 118 received: Two carloada <”"tof Hue has punished the mandarin, oft,he ^ a* Rat Portage. there w», every chance of a remnant suffi- hZZ^d »t Alexandria
of the l»At census. Lieut.-Gov. Robitaillc rested at Louisville yesterday. ’ pared food were shipped from Cleveland to who permitted the massacre of Annamite moved for a re-I y f a natZ* Mglectinc the » intense. Europeans are being enrolled.
“7 1'" - "'«• - ». ««•«. Barnett J, cSS“^d’STS’SSStJid $£"h ‘b- «> ^

PLinCe' are under arrest at New York for swindling $60,000 for the sufferers. Other large Thetwo mandarins'who were the insti PrePared by the direction of the educa- !ov®> and ^ 8ood ^P?^- . H® gave,two ^abTxriÏÏ^b7l^t^litëlreeQtpfcili^s^
The time of the house from 8 till adjourn- country merchants. Both are ex-convicts, subscriptions are being made in Chicago ea£,„ M tee rZ^rTwZ mnvev^te tionahÿpartment for adoption by school ««tances, the original mmstice and the ”Zm»tehai bom' Baker Pasha renort

ment at 12 was consumed in discussing Mr. , The training ship Saratoga was run mto . Governor Knott of Kentucky yesZrday Ctned^d^ZZBtyl ^7^0^ T ^ “ &t fa^ andTZre Tefrets oft^irtyte SuaZTuieTa^ no hGing'attt^Œ
Cameron’s act to further amend the law of X ® v ye?terday ®lg”lied„a resolution appropriating $25,000 that over fifty Christians were massacred f-Lte7 8’n7 8’ Vefi" France ^ 7 Official letters have been sent to itiar,
evidence in ^kef7 ^ ‘he ^ haV6 Kent°Ck7 ^ . intb® neighborhood of Hue and that the I ^ detriment VreLmmenT^r I A^French author himself of stain- urging the garrmon tohold out until troops

for a second reading. Mr. Tqpper, jr„ I A child died at Philadelphia yesterday JESUIT OP THE PROTEUS ENQUIRY. mlS810P ou8e« were -----«_ Lierai adoption, to support of hi, reso- aa^orM|it cb^^er M. ^Ronan- ""f® ieft Berber’ to-day^r™Kh^teum.
Mr. Chapleau and others made speeche . from the effects of a dose of laudanum and .. Swindler* Sent to Jail. I erected hTthe nroti’"6 *ere,“.WlI to chastity Mr Arnold maintained He will proceed slowly, as he desires to see
against tee bill. Mr. Laurier and othere 8®nt by » druggist in mistake for an- L.verpool, Feb. 13.-In tee trial of tee Z^wZ » dPto de gnlno7 a1atitery £e that o“L conZ^^nLterT htn”at the Peo^e along tee river.

other prescription. WasZ^o" itb " -Thfre^ort of fZ'7"^ J°hn Herd> jF" Wm’ ^ements^ scLl Siëgs8®''']®'!:; nature that is, derna^s tee existenceof
the Proteus court enquiry waa transmitted J' Mulhns charged wrth obtaming by false -with ,««bothor Zt^FwL T^r^Mtityb the sure a™ flowed to ro-o^rate to the Suakto

fi=r -11 18 -d - - - sççs ,i^£ss rxs; toton m not waffmg longer at Pandora     teno.whose schools wprefarbehmd those of A Tr-uwrancr Depntatlon Walt, Upon blow up the forts and order firth me
harbor, after the smkmg of the Proteus, Clad,Inn, , Government Condemned. New York m their design. The competition ,he Attorney-General re ike Crook. Aet. corers and succored to retreat to the Red
mUt rnforwhtbe ,enrr0tLW'7ni^t JU^ I L°SD°N' 13—At • oonserviitiv® I will be an eitoiiomtoal one and the I A deputation of members of several tom- sea coast. It has not yet been decided
court he should not be heIdPto further ac® ™eetln8s a11 _ov®r the country last night prizea for the 8ucceaaful eom^titors fnd® perance organizations waited on theattor- whether they wiU attempt to relieve Senaar 
countability. The court also highly com- *he P™cy of the government was con-| to lithograph the approved plans. Mr. ney-gçneral and minister of education yes- n«man 
mends Lieut. Varlington for the zeal, den?Ped and confidence expressed that Rosa (West Middlesex) admitted that the terdav afternoon to urge unon them the 
energy and efficiency of his conduct of Rarîlaf?ent w0°ld speedily be dissolved and I architecture of tee public schools was not I 7.. , , 8 P , „ ,
the expedition. The report while award- *be conservatives would triumph at I satisfactory. A report of Dr. Hodgtos, neces8I*y i°r amendments to the Crooks
ing credit to General Hazen for the best | next election. | however, on this very subject, was now to | a€^- Among the members of the deputa-
totentions in devising measures for the , „__ ____ . the hands of every school inspector. He tion were Revs. John Smith, P. McF.
rescue of the command of Lieut. Greeley ,, I did not know that more could be done at I McLeod, H. D. Powis, J. M. Cameron, R.
and for an earnest desire to restore those Northampton, reb. id. Bradlaugn I present to the direction indicated. Anew I Wallace, and Messrs. W. H. Howland, 
adventurous men to their homes, says to addressed a crowded meeting here this book would shortly be issued giving much I James Thomson, Jacob Spence, W. G. 
many particulars, and in some of the evening in defense of his action to parlia- I more information, but the government was I Storms, Geo. Scott, Geo. Pim, E. Beckett, 
gravest moment, he failed in an adequate ment. The meeting afterward passed a I not prepared just now to accept all the Isaac Wardell, Jas. French, Aid. Harvie, 
comprehension of tee necessities of the case I unanimous vote of confidence to him. I proposals ot the^hon. member. The motion I Henry Jackman, Wm. Freeland, G. M.
and of the measures and means essential  — I then passed. I Rose, Wm. Houston and Samuel McMillan.
to meet them PROMINENT PERSONS■ I Mr. Hardy introduced a bill to improve I Rev. John Smith and W. H. Howland

the liquor license act, upon which Mr. I acted as spokemen, and asked for greater
Meredith remarked : “Then it is not I restrictions on the sale of liquors, and pro-
quite perfect ?” ^ I visions for taking a vote of the ratepayers

James Smart, the new sheriff of Leeds I The bill of Mr. Waters respecting under- every year on the question of license or no
and Grenville, is a tanner by trade. I drainage passed a second reading and was I license.

It is rumored that King Cetewayo was referred to a special committee. In re- Mr. Thomson presented a petition from 
poisoned and a post mortem will be held. I «ponse to Mr. Meredith Mr. Ross (Huron) the Toronto branch of the Dominion

u xa7 __. said toe budget speech would not be made alliance for still greater restrictions, andR W. Phipps is one of the ablest men thia week. Mr. Meredith had accused the an increase of the license fee to $50oi and 
Trader 4 * of Amerlca- Regina I government of supplying the Globe with making it an offence punishable by im-

I information to advance of the house, but prisonment without the option of a tine to 
President Arthur gave a reception to the I as the item was incorrect he withdrew his | sell liquor without a license, 

diplomatic corps at Washington Tuesday I remarks, placing the onus on "that paper. ' 
night. It was a brilliant affair. I There was no evening session.
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A SMALi AMOUNT OP TERRIBLE WANT AND SUPPERING 
IN THE SOUTHWEST

.____ business
GROUND OUT YESTERDAY.by PUT HIS LORDSHIP IN POWER.

1.-A

British Tree»* Ordered lo 8nsld-i—con
servative Meetings—A Feeling of Me- 
■Illation Throughout the Kingdom.
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London, Feb. 13.—In the house of com-
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^to:"toteThehrd;itd?,ai Th®funerai °f Th°ma® k“
^°. commi*tee of the whole Brooklyn yesterday afternoon was largely 

to consider it, with 86 in favor of the bill attended by journalists, politicians and the 
and 81 against. Sir John voted for it. employes of the Eagle.

Mr. Holton will ask the government to- The new Metropolitan opera house at
morrow what steps will be taken to recover ,^e,J ^ ?rb is a Ü»21#Jl?r8e’'r.îbe 8tock" 
*hp linn nnn a™ . - n • , holders being out $238,000. 1 he contractthe $100,000, which Senator Ogilvie and with Abbey will be severed.
Mr. Bnntin guaranteed when the money The supreme court of Georgia lias de- 
was advanced to the Exchange bank. cided that the Western Union telegraph

A private telegram from Montreal an- | company is responsible for gross negligence
of agents to transmitting messages.

The order for a ten per cent reduction in
___, , tlie " ages of machine moulders at Pitts-
son s bay railway companies have fallen burg issued some time ago has been with-
through. A resolution was passed to that | drawn and the threatened strike averted.

A man who wants to know if a reward 
has been offered for tee recapture of the 
Sandwich murderers, Greenwood and 

„ „ „ . Phipps, writes to Detroit from Pullman,
Sail,factory Beporl, - Lord Lansdownc m., saytogthat he knows the whereabouts 

Pre»ent—Speaker Kirkpatrick Elected Qf the latter.
President.
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h at this hotel 
[and agricultu- 
long been felt. 

bom to aocom- 
l the hotel, ancL 
letor has, at an. 
based the late: 
Lawrence coffee; 
[he Albion, and 
Liimodation for 
L,n re-modelled
Lt an outlay of 
[w dining-room 
I people at one 
ti house hi the

Digna lost sixty-one killed and 
many wounded in the battle of Sinkat. 
The English soldiers express the greatest 
delight at the prospect of going to Sa&kim. 
The men for the last two months have 
shown the greatest eagerness to go to the 
rescue of the endangered garrisons.

Suakim, Feb. 13.—Five soldiers belong
ing to the Sinkat garrison and several 
women arrived here to-day. They fully 
confirm the reports of the massacre, add
ing that the rebels offered to spare the 
lives of all the soldiers on condition that 
Tewfik Bey was handed over to them.

A battalion of Benzingers almost mutinied 
to-day. One of the men seized an officer’s 
horse and deserted to the enemy. CoL 
Sartorius ordered two Benzingers to be se ; 
verely flogged.

nounces that all negotiations looking 
towards the amalgamation of the two Hud-

effect.

DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
]

>SSIN IS THK" 
only two block» 
ting and York 
onto. Its thor- 
ts, large çorrid- 
«•lean and well % 

house having 
decorated ,thlB
. polite and al
iment, together 
it specially at-Elevatorrun
cold baths’ on 

„ Fire»* 
graduatea.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The annual report of 
the Dominion rifle association presented at 
the meeting of the association to-day states I the National trotting association here to- 
that the work accomplished and the posi- I day a rule was adopted providing that the 
tion maintained by the association during original report of a meeting signed by the 
the past year have been such as to merit | judges shall be transmitted to the National

association instead of a duplicate as here
tofore. It was also decided that any 
ciation aUowing conditional entries ^to be 

the association are tendered to Lome and I made for meetings should forfeit the 
Louise for contributions to the prize fund. | amount of the pdrse contended for|to the

National association and the party giving 
the information would receive half the 
amount forfeited.

%'Hllonal Trotting Association Rale#.
New York, Feb. 13.—At a meeting of Aa.on Bernstein, German publicist, is 

dead.
iMoll> Maguires Redivlves.

Shanbrs, Pa., Fe£. 13.—The miners 
who have been out on strike in the Beuna 
Vista and Shaner mines for the past two 
months lately adopted Molly Maguires 
tactics. Serious troubles are apprehended. 
Last Sunday night fifteen masked men 
visited houses of non-union men and 
warned them not to go to work under 
penalty of being cut to pieces: The warn
ings had the desired effect in nearly every 
instance, but some few continued to work. 
Every night since they have been visited 
by a mysterious band, until their families 
have become so terror-stricken that many 
contemplate moving away.

\ ?

POINTS ON THE HOUSE OF COMMONS fthe approbation of the association, its 
members and supporters. The thanks of asso-rooms. 

rices ~ Ottawa, Feb. 13.—A good name for H. H. 
Cook would be “Hear-Hear” Cook. The hon. 
member for East Simcoe can say “hear, hear," 
louder and better than any man on the reform 
side when one of his party makes a good point 
in a speech.
Blake has sat in his seat with his head buried 
deep in the palms of his hands, just as if he
were suffering from a splitting head-ache........
Hon. Peter Mitchell has recovered from a se
vere attack of “indigestion.’* He took his 
seat for the first time this session yesterday.
........The public galleries are crowded daily
since the debate on Sir Charles Tupper’s C. P. 
R. resolutions begàn. Nearly one-third of the 
occupants arc ladies 
Toronto is going to deliver a sermon next Sun
day in the Disciples’ chapel here 
Hector carefully combs his hair over the bald 
spot on the left side of his head 
White of Montreal is the “belle” of the house. 
H.H. Cook is the tallest, and Mr. Yeo of Prince 
Edward Island is the smallest

• IkoESTREET- 
this well-known 

ht on first-class. 
Locked bar, and

I
The treasurer’s report shows receipts $14,- 

■ 8$9, and expenditure $14,826.
Col. Gzowski, chairman, congratulated 

the association on the report and moved 
its reception. Speaker Kirkpatrick se- 
eonded the motion, which was unanimous- I d»y directed the jury to render a verdict 

' ly adopted. Col. Gzowski introduced | for defendant to tee suit of the government
against Auffenerdt & Co. to recover $250,- 
000 for duties on imported silk and cotton 
ribbons alleged to have been fraudulently 

association by Lord Lome, and promised invoiced, if his opinion is upheld, it will 
He said he was be shown that hundreds of thousands of 

dollars have been collected under a lav 
that was repealed ten years ago.

After pointing out that the question of 
prohibition was entirely outside of the pow
ers of the provincial legislature, Mr. Mowat 
said that, while he could not promise all that 
the deputation asked, the bill which the 
government was about to introduce would 
tend in that direction.

During the last few days Mr.The verdict of the New York critics is 
that Princess Ida does not come up to any I CITY PROPERTY.
of Gilbert and iSullivan’s previous works. I „ „ „ ---------

Among the inmates of the. old people s llre *ole. on OUlrr Bulldleo.
home at Chicago are Josie Mansfield s I .
grandmother and Guiteau’s mother-in-law. I The property committee met yesterday 

Happy Bill Cooper tells the Hamilton- afternoon. W. Myles, lessee of water 
ians that he believes when he dies the | lots 39 and 40, asked for a new lease for 
devil will fire a volly of joy over his tomb
stone.

TO. THE BEST 
lity, corner YorK 

meet all train» 
to all railroad.

bucëtTeâstïs
L steaks, lunches, 
hi ton Mow'bray 
I pastry. Oysters

Working Under a Repealed Law.
New York, Feb. 13.—Judge Brown to-

An Aged 4on pie Murdered.
ViNNETK.v, Ill., Feb. 13.—J. L. Wilson, 

an aged resident here, and his invalid wife 
were found dead iu their cottage to-day. 
Wilson’s head and body showed that a 
number of blade cuts had been made with 
a sword belonging to the son of the dead 
man, which had been hanging up in the 
house. His wife had several stabs in the 
body. A gentleman guest, whom Wilson 
had been entertaining, has disappeared. 
Wilson was wealthy, and always kept a 
large sum of money about the premises. 
The house had been thoroughly rifled.

^ Rough on Rich
Lonpon* Feb. 13.—Truth says : “Lord 

, , Garmoyle wrote Miss Fortescue that one
wen y one years at air and easy terms. reason for breaking off the engagement 

1 he assessment commissioner was ordered | wa8 that the duke of Richmond said, he 
to report on the property. j could not be received at court. Apropos

Richard Dinnis put in a petition to be of thia Truth taunts the duke of Richmond

t, ... ,,Thomae Xm*alls, while a compo.it.ru, w ent The [wtition wee referred to to. French «emeu, Madame Carwell.
the Brooklyn Eagle office, predicted that tity solicitor. Mr. McIntyre petitioned to be |________________________
he would some day become editor-in chief I permitted to build swimming baths on the 
of the paper, and he did. island west of Hanlan’s point. A special

Bastian, an American spiritualist, was I committee was appointed to report on the 
unmasked as a fraud by the crown prince I petition. The city clerk asked for a new 
of Austria while giving alleged spirit-ma- I telephone for his office ançi his request was 
terializations at the imperial palace, Vi- I granted.
enna. j Mr. Bos wick asked that' the lease of

A marriage is announced between Capt. Moiri8on Bros. .(Barter manufacturing 
Streatfield, Grenadier Guards, A.D.C. to company) be assigned to bun, which ra
the marquis of Lansdowne, and Lady que»t was recommended by the city sohei- 
Florence Anson, eldest daughter of the earl vPfbt“mJ"”î S“ter An? Iful?a'
and countess of Lichfield. Nicholas, asking tor the use of the St.

T, , . .. I Lawrence hall, March 17, for a concert inThe carl of Aylesford who at one time aid of the St. Nicholas home, was referred 
was the greatest spendthrift in Europe, is | ^ the commissioner, 
hving on a 27,000 acre farm to Texas with A sub committee reported that they had 
his brother They spend their time ndmg, examined the police £>nrt building and 
hunting and havmg fun with the cowboys, CoUrt street fire hall, and recommended 

ca l the Judg® and his that the fire hall be removed and the whole
brother the kid. building be given np to police court pur-

One of the lsdice st Saratoga last season I poses, ilenry K. Humphreys petitioned 
had a $400 dog, on which she placed a pair to be made a watchman on the Island, 
of $2000 ear-rings, a collar studded with | Referred to the commissioner. A snb- 
emeralds and pearls worth $3000, had a cot | committee consisting of Aid. Irwin, Lobb, 
made for it at a cost of $250, and several Steiner and the commissioner was ap- 
suits of dog clothes trimmed with real gold pointed t<. new curtains for the council 
lace. She ie now offering fabulous sums 1 chamber.
for a mad-stone. 1 The city solicitor was instructed to re-

iid.
Lord Lansdowne, who made a speech re
ferring to the great interest taken in the i

Mr. James Beaty of
to imitate his example, 
one of eleren Eton boys who shot at Wim
bledon. He moved . Speaker Kirkpatrick 
for president The motion was adopted.

Mayor Beaudry left the carnival hall in 
a huff because he did not get Lady Lans
downe for a partner in the quadrille of 
honor.

M. Sir
F ’ 'work <senttor

prrrrWAjfi-
i style. Washing

A UNDRY,
Ud street west.

TomSernrllles Listed.
New York, Feb. 13.—At a meeting of 

the governing committee of the stock ex
change this afternoon the following securi
ties were listed : A million first mortgage 
six per cent gold bonds, Oregon and Cali
fornia railroad company, and a further 
issue of the Pennsylvania railroad of two 
and a half million, 4£ per cent mortgage 
bonds.

I Parliamentary Point».
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The argument in the 

Both well election appeal was continued be
fore the supreme court to-day, Mr. Cam
eron contending that all uninitialled ballots 
should be rejected as well as those from 
which the returning officer’s initial had 
been erased. Mr. Lash will reply and 
judgment will be given before Saturday.

Mr. Hickson, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk railway, arrived here this 
morning to use his influence against the 
Canadian Pacific railway loan.

The delegation from Huntingdon and 
Chateauguay who were seeking a subsidy 
for the Grand Trunk extension through 
their counties have left for home without 
interviewing the ministry. The Grand 
Trunk’s protest settled all doubts as to the 
result of their mission.

.Messrs. Roberts on and Blanehet of the 
Quebec government had a long interview 
with .sir Hector Langevin this morning on fatally.

Mr. Hay of
Toronto gets very sleepy during the afternoon 
debates

Peeper Immigration In the State*.
Washington, Feb. 13.—E. Stephenson 

andC. M. Trainton of Nçw York, com
missioners of immigration, appeared before 
the house committee on commerce to-day 
in behalf of legislation for the regulation 
of immigration. They said that last year 
185,000 pauper immigrante came to Can
ada, 72,000 of whom came to this country. 
There was no law by which such paupers 
could be returned. The commissioners 
desire to have the law so amended that 
pauper immigrants from any foreign 
country may be returned.17

\

The “Grand Old Man” looks very 
cocky these days, appears in excellent health, 
and casts frequent glances up to the ladies’ 
galleries. The ladies invariably -return them. 
........Lady Macdonald is by far the moet con
spicuous figure in the ladies' gallery, not by 
reason of her comliness,* but because of her 
gorgeous cardinal-colored dress and duck of a 
bonnet

Heavy Weight» la the Bing.
New York, Feb. 13.—A glove fight took 

place to-night between two heavy weights, 
Capt. James C. Daly of New York and H. 
Stoddard of Syracuse for a purse of $1000. 
In the first round both men did some hard 
hitting. Blood flowed freely. The second 
round wras a repetition of the first. In the 
third round Stoddard clinched his oppon
ent and hurled him from the platform, and 
the police interfered. The fight was de
clared a draw.

iNEY TO LOAN 
rates of interest, 

rcet cast, Toronto.
TO LOAN ON 

tua. U. BELL, 71
i

A Bloody Family.
Danville, Ky., Feb. 13.—Jas. Per- 

shearin to-day was shot and killed by his 
cousin and brother-in-law, Geo. W. Row- 
ley, in Boyle county. The killing origi- 

j nated to a family feud. Rowley’s father 
killed Shearto’e brother a

ye r Sir Leonard sports a melton New
market on fine afternoons/INVEST RATES 

-rty. A. J. CLOSE 
aide street east □ 
KKAL ESTATE :

•H, KINGSTON Bn

Hon. Mr,
Laurier wears the look of a sad young man 
these days. J. H.M.

year ago. The 
Rowley family to the past thirty years 
lias figured in bloody affrays, in which no 
less than ten men were killed.

WHO WROTE THE PLAYStMdllru Challenged.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 13.—D. C. RossCUR®

,'mcVITTIE, ate- 
street west,

and city *

An Indian Storekeeper. Young Man (seeking for information)—I 
wonder who is the author of these plays of 
Irving, Charles L, Louis XL, etc.

Older Man (who knows everything) — 
thought every fool knew they were by Sha) 
peare. _______________________

has issued a challenge to J. L. Sullivan to 
match Mervine Thompson against him, 
hard gloves, for from $1000 to $5000.

Washington, Feb. 13.—Standing Bear, 
a Sioux Indian from the Rosebud agency, 
called upon the secretary of the interior 
to-day to enquire whether or not an Indian 
had a right to keep store. He had opened 
a shop at the agency, but a white man told 
him he had violated the law in doing so. 
He was much pleased when assured of his 
right to engage in trade.

lueen J
Fatal Valent I nea.

Philadelphia, Feb. 1$. —-Barbara Miuer 
and Louisa Powell, both colored, received 
comic valentines here this morning. Each 
accused the other of sending 
fight ensued ; the latter shot the former

ARM

SAFE OVER THE SEA.!laide street east ^
; AT LOWEST! DoU. Steamship. Reported at. From.

Feb. 13—Anchoria........ Glasgow
Feb. 13—General War

der.
Feb. 13—Lydian Mon

WINDS AND SNOW.

Toronto, Feb. 14, la. m.— Lakes: f 
Southampton “ winds from west and northwest; cl

..New York London corner weather with ttnoic flurries.
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TORONTO SHOE COMPANY'GAINS MADEOsborne osstie, all executed in fine style. 
The. letter press is from the pen of a well- 
known woman of letters, under the editor
ship of Lord Ronald Gower, the author of 
Reminiscences. The proofs are said to 
have been revised by ner majesty herself, 
and the Work as far as it goes will conse
quently contain nothing ont what is au
thentic. The scope is comprehensive and 
will take in the childhood, youth, maiden- 
hood and subsequent life of the queenand 
access will be had to her majesty’s diary, 
the journals of her life in the Highlands 
and her yachting excursions, io 
porary events of course claim a suitable 
proportion of the work. The work is sold 
to subscribers only, the price being 60 
cents each part.

ments at Antiodi, Train on the {y9 lhow of the present regime, as
other tide for Bethlehem/’ “Galilee, M the sectarian taxation of provin-
Nazareth and all points west—all- cialism and clashing* of authority
aboard.” Fancy a Grand opera house, » parliaments! __________
jail and a bowling alley in Jerusalem, and ,„lty „f tM, UqBOr La*. •
a lunatic asylum and penitentiary on the _____
Mount of Olives, All this will be a shock To (As Editor of Tin World
to the finer feelings of most people, but the Sib: Traveling along the line I cannot 
holy land, like the rest of the world, must help noticing many irregularities in the ad- 
submit to the onward march of progress in ministration of the license law, particularly 
spite of its associations. Ten years’from in Co bourg and Port Hope. In the latter 
now, when John Smith emigrates from place I was told there were four saloons 
Toroato to start a cattle «neb in Judea, thatti
the Jerusalem Star and Holy Land Adver- complgifn on market day that they
tiser will publish him as one of the im- are unable to procure accommodation. 
portant arrivals at the Hotel Solomon, a Three of these places are on streets leading” 
caravansary “run on the American plan.”

THE TOROHTO WORLD /
THEBY THEe-Ceet Honlss newspaper.

between
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OVERSHOES, FELTS AHD RUBBERS.

T
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Latest *ews from all Quite» ef the 
World. Aecarate, Reliable, and 

Free of Bias.

ntem-
The following shows the progress made 

by the notes.
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\Ætna Life Insurance Com’y
FINANCE AND TRADE.

Toronto, Wednesday, Feb. 13.
The hardware trade Is very dull, except for 

shelf and builders’ goods. There are five 
wholesale houses in the city, and two houses 
that combine a large retail with a limited 
wholesale business. Competition is very keen, 
and it is a well known fast that goods of a cer
tain kind have often been sold below cost In 
order to drive a trade in general goods.

The grocery trade Is without animation, and 
with the single exception of teas there is little 
or nothing doing.

The wholesale boot and shoe manufacturers 
are beginning to feel in a marked degree the 
evil effects of long credits. Losses are of 
daily occurrence, which adds to the general 
unsatisfactory state of the trade.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £221, and Northwest Land at 58s 9d.

New York stocks closed strong all round.
Chicago advices report pork higher, com 

very strong and barley firm.

SUBSCRIPTION! OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
the past year In ita several departments :

A gain in membership of 
A gain in premium receipts of .. $198,667 89
A gain in interest receipts of ....
A gain in surplus of.............A....
A gain in income of........................
A gain in new business of ............
A gain in assets of..,......................
A gain in amount of insurance of 2,11M75 00

$29,080,565 99

ONK YEAR ..................
FOUR MONTHS............
ONE MONTH.................. *5

In the hotel, I saw them constantly 
throwing for drinks with the dice ! Who 
is to blame I don’t know. A. S.

1,225Party Journalism.
The value which future historians will 

attach to accounts of contemporaneous 
events recorded in the Globe and Mail is 
well indicated by extracts from their Ot
tawa correspondence of yesterday.

Globe, Mail.
Mr. Foster was se- Mr. Foster's was be 

looted to reply. The yond question a mag- 
tories thought it a niflcent effort. He 
good joke to put up voiced the hopes and 
one of the most inaig- aspirations of the peo- 
niflcant of their num- nle of Canada. After 
ber to answer Mr. disposing in a few 
Davies. Mr. Fosters sentences of the 
childish impertinences flimsy arguments of 
stood out in marked Mr. Davies. Mr. Foe- 
contrast to the manly, ter dwelt upon the 
spirited utterances of ideas of patriotism 
the gentleman who and upon confedera- 
preceaed him. Mr. tion as the outcome of 
Foster was undoubt- the principle. 
edly put up to speak spoke for three hours, 
against time, and made a most

powerful impression. 
His speech will be 
taken as the best ex 
pression of the senti
ment of the country.

One of the best Mr. Fairbanks was 
speeches yet delivered put up by the opposi- 
was that of Mr. Fair- tion leader apparently 
banks. He kept the for the purpose of 
house in good humor lengthening out the 
by his witticisms, but debate. His 
made his points with weak, and possibly so 
good effect. His good- is his argument At 
natured ridicule of Mr. any rate one hears 
Foster’s sophistries bits here and there, 
was well received. but as a bad speaker 

he is a decided suc
cess.

How long, we ask, will intelligent news
paper readers consent to be humbugged, 
after the above fashion, and is it not high 
time that public opinion should find some 
healthier expression than through the 
bought and paid for curses or blessings of 
the party papers ?

ADVERTISING RATES t Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $8.00 in Canada.
Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city 

and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

213,748 27 
329,604 88 
412,406 16 
507,388 00 
977,669 20

jFOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL.
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion........ .................
Amusements, meet .
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........  15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements 

ana for preferred positions.

The Had.ua'. Bay Kemte.8 cents 
10 centsetc

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : If it should be found profitable for 

dur Hudson’s bay steamers to go to New 
York or Halifax, etc., for freight during the 
frozen season, might not they be tempted 
to continue going to those place* all the 
year round! If it is more profitable to go 
to Churchill than to New York in summer, 
then I’d like to know how the boats can 
carry grain cheaper from the former than 
from the latter place? I need not remind 
you of the fact that the route from Chicago 

He to St. Paul, etc., is much shorter via Mon
treal than via New York, yet in spite of 
difference in distance, the quantity shipped 

* by the former is insignificant compared 
with the amount going by the latter, and 
instead of increasing it is diminishing. Do 
yon ask why! I answer because of want 
of continuity in the traffic. Very little 
western grain is sent over the Intercolonial 
for shipment to Europe. By all means 
build the railway to Hudson’s bay, but 
don’t ask the Canadian Pacific railway 
company to control its tariff.

ENQUIRER.

F

W. WINDELER,Assets, Jan. 1, 1884
THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 14. 1884.

Surplus, Jan. 1,1884 :
By Conn, and Mass. Standard........ $4.747,728 56
By New York and Can. Standard.. 6,200,000 00

The Key to the CorrespoEdenee.
A pamphlet has been issued bearing the 

following title: “Grand Trunk railway 
correspondence between the company and 
the dominion government respecting ad
vances to the Canadian Pacific railway 
company.” A French translation has also 
been issued. The correspondence is as 
follows:

THE WELL KNOWN
WESTERN BAN ADA BRANCH: PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERYork Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 

add Court Streets.
WM. H. ORR

!Is prepared to supply Ladles and Gents -with all kinds of Boots 
and ShoesT STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.

Having a long experience is a guara ntee that all goods pur
chased from him are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Boots 8c Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

Manager

BEITISH IMPffiB MUTUAL
Toronto Stock Exchange.

merce 25-15 S'SMLgo 

Federal 20-20-20 at 128,10-10 at 128}. Dominion 
10 at 1904. Canada Permanent 18 at 217. Wes-
teCLOsra^aB^ARD8-Commerra 119* to 1191;

},tr Federaf Üft teffl»
Western Canada, sales 50 at 187}.

W. WINDELER,February 2, 1884. Mr. Joseph Hickson 
te Sir John A. Macdonald, protesting 
against the proposed advance to the Cana
dian Pacific. In this letter Mr. Hickson 

“You will realize doubtless that

LIFE COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED 1847. 285 QUEER ST. WEST, flPP. BEVERLEY. ? lsays:

unless I can secure the intervention of the voice is ASSETS - $4,500,000.Montreal Slock Exchange. THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y. 3
fgovernment, it will be incumbent upon me, 

situated as I am, to make an appeal for 
justice to parliament in such manner as 
constitutional usages permit.”

Sir John to Mr. Hickson, Feb. 4, ac
knowledging receipt, and saying that 
specific suggestions from the Grand Trunk 
would, when received, be submitted to the 
privy council.

Mr. Hickson to Sir John, Feb. 5, cable 
message from Grand Trunk directors in 
London says that they “strongly protest 
against legislation embracing assistance to 
lines acquired by the syndicate outside of 
the Canadian Pacific charter. ”

Telegram, Mr. Hickson to Sir John, 
Feb. 6, acknowledging receipt of note of 
Feb. 4.

ipliipli
sales 75 at 116*. Montreal Gas Co. 167 to 1861; 
sales 150 at 186,100 at 1871,375 at 1871,475 at 187. 
Northwest Land 64 to 59s 6d.

Canadian Investments ;ver $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.Municipal Matters.

ftTo the Editor of The World.
Sir: It is time the citizens aroused them- J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.

Office—16 Wellington Street.
New Work Stocks.

Closing Prices.-Canada Southern 568; 
Central Pacific 625 ; Canada Pacific 55; Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy 125}; Delaware, Lacka- 
wana and Western 126} ; Denver and 
Grande 20}; Erie 264 ; IUraois Central139; Jer
sey Central 864; Lake Shore 102}; West Shore 
bonds 54; Northern Pacific 47; Northwest 122}; 
Northwest, preferred, 1481; Oregon Transcon
tinental 21; Pacific Mail 474; Western Union 
76; St Paul. Minneapolis and Manitoba 96J; 
Union Pacific 806.

F. STANCLIFFE, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada.

selves from their apathy and paid some at
tention to the legislative committee of the 
city council. They are applying to the 
legislature for enormous powers, viz., the 
power to increase the city debt without 
the consent of the citizens or without pro
viding a sinking fund. The citizens are 
the proper parties to decide all questions 
of taxing themselves, not the legislature.
The fact is, the estimates on which Aid.
Turner and his associates base their de
mand for a million and a half dollars are of 
the crudest kind. I am told on good 
authority that the trunk sewer will cost 
three millions at least, and will be a repeti
tion .f the water works blunder which cost ateady. About 500 bushels of wheat sold at $1 
three times their original estimate. More- to $1.09 for fall, $1.10 for spring, and 82c to 83Jc over, debentures issued without the provi-. for g-t^ Wey un^Efe^wdto^es of 
sion of a sinking fund for their redemption t<) 3-c for ggy bushels. Peas and rye nom- 
will onlytoe marketable at a heavy discount. Inal at 73c and 62c respectively. Hay quiet 
It is rather singular that the chief pro- with sales of twenty loads ::t 76.50 to $0 for 
motors of this colossal financial scheme have f^d^ft^w so’d atV to tf.SoTtom Hogs 
not always managed their own small finan* flrnif at $8 to $8.25; quarters of beef at $5.50 
ces successfully. It is to be hoped the to $6.50 for forequarters, and $6.50 to $8.50 
legislature will refuse to grant to Aid. for hindquarters. Carcases of muttoni at 6Jc 
ns® . . ,, v . ... , to 8c. and lamb at 8c to 94c. Poultry firm.Turner power to tax the citizens without turkeys 13c to 15c per lb : geese 9c to 11c; 
their consent. In such fancy financing I chickens 60c to 85c; ducks 85c to $1.

AN UNBELIEVER. Sr. Lawrence Market. — This market 
was quiet to-day and prices ruled firm.
Beef—roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12c to 
14c: round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 10c; 
lamb per lb , 11c to I3c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c; inferior cuts. 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 10c to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls, 22c 
to 23c : large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to ,
Ik to State“n'rkeyï’Kz.ôO.: ' TORONTO STREET.
chickens per pair, 60c to80c; geese, each, 75c to 
$1: ducks, 80c to$l; potatoes per bag, 85c to 
90c; cabbages per doz., 60c to 1$; onions, peck,
I___  30c; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets.
peck, 25c to 30: carrots, peck, 15c to 20c; beans, 
bush. $1.45 to $1.50; turnips, bag, 45c to 50c.

the main line, and in South-
>.;3ES, A.CIRBThe Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along 

ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from 02.60 3E” 
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from #1.25 to $3.50 per acre, according to prioc paid fp^tho 
land allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without condition» Ok 
Settlement or Cultivation. _ „ .... „ .

undertake their immediate cultivation.
Terms of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sfxth in cash, and the balance m five annual 

instalments, with Interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable m advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at 

time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

-issSk-asçasfaa œ s
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Lands, 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

SECRETARY.

A. T.Rio EBK,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange l
4*

The police of New York are receiving a 
course of medical lectures to fit them to 
treat sick or maimed prisoners. That is a 
good scheme. Why not try it in this city 
and teach our guardians of the peace the 
mysteries of drags and how to handle the 
saw. Besides your name wouldn’t look 
so bad in the paper if it read that you 
were arrested by Police Constable O’Fla
herty, M.D., M.R.C S., fellow of the peni
tentiary college of physicians. It would 
save the city great expense. When a 
policeman found a man on the sidewalk he 
would proceed to diagnose his case. He 
would smell hie breath to see if he had 
been drinking and if he had he would club 

‘him into sobriety as usual; if he hadn’t, he 
would administer restoratives which would 
either kill him or cure him. He might 
carry a stomach pump instead of a revol
ver and a saw in place of a baton and he 
would then be ten times more dangerous and 
formidable in the eyes of the public than 
he is now.

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and soils on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

Local Markets. _
The Farmers' Market.—The receipts of 

grain during the week were moderate, being 
as follows : Wheat. 4000 bush; barley, 60M 
bush: oats, 1500 bush ; peas, 600 bush: rye, 
200 bushels. The receipts of hay during the 
same period were 335 loads, and of straw 50 
loads. The market to-day was

E. STRACHAN UOA. T. F. WORTS. 1
Mr. Hickson to Sir John, Feb.* 7, sug

gestions of what might be done. We quote 
these paragraphs :

Assuming it to be an object of the Canadian 
Pacific company to reach Quebec, and from 
the speech recently delivered in the house of 
commons by the honorable minister of rail
ways, it is to be inferred the government de
sire that the company should ao so, I venture 
to suggest :

That there might be an exchange of the 
North Shore line for lines owned by the Can
adian Pacific company (or those controlling 
that company) in Ontario, on terms to be 
agreed upon, or (under certain definite ©oD«ii-*~ 
lions) determined by arbitration.

Such exchange of Interests to be accompan
ied by agreements which, whilst securing the 
freest use by the public of thalines involved, 

determine the interests of the two 
companies Jn the" results of their operations. 

—'anà'thè ternis of which agreements, in case it 
should be necessary, might also be settled by 
arbitration.

There are other p^ans upo 
rangement might be larought 
mention one. The Ontario and 
lines might be organized as independent com
panies, owned and operated as such In the in
terest of the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk companies, under agreements which 
would secure full facilities to the public and 
for the traffic proper of the main lines of both 
companies. Under such an arrangement 
some independent authority to settle disputes 
would be necessary, and It would bo requisite 
to make well defined traffic contracts.

Under either of these plans the fullest facili- 
could be afforded for

tbe Intercolonial road, an unbroken through 
route via that line and the Canadian Pacific 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific secured, and 
the making of Halifax ther winter port of the 
Canadian Pacific, to which the honorable 
iitinister of railways in his recent speech at
tached importance,rendered possible of accom
plishment.

The Grand Trunk company has beent and 
is, quite willing to afford all requisite facilities 
for the traffic of the Canadian Pacific line 
proper, over its lines east and south of Mon
treal in both directions, and to practically 
place buch traffic on as favorable terms as its 
own business.

Mr. Hickson to Sir John, Feb. 7. Letter 
containing copy in full of cable message 
from Grand Trunk directors in London, al 
ready referred to. Also further setting 
forth the Grand Trunk view of the mat-

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

rices L X
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

41Montreal, December 1884.
:•

Toronto, A HISTORY & DESCRIPTION
Montreal and

of;New York SLUGGING

BILLIARDS, \cSTOCK EXCHANGES, i Peal Petti ll<>
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Moiam Its Sanitary Advantages,
With Instructions How to Play the Game, and 

all Rulee relating to Billiards and Pool.

A fair audii 
hall last night 
tween John M 
After a few irj.

would More Police Negligence.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I have to complain of another case 

of gross negligence on the part of the police 
authorities and gross dereliction of their 
duty. On Friday morning last I issued a 
warrant at the police station against a 
woman for fraudulently taking away a 
sewing machine ehipped through to Chica
go, and which she “levanted” with to a 
small town in the western part of Ontario. 
The deputy chief sent a telegram to the su
perintendent at Berlin to arrest her, and 
promised that he would report at once to 
this office on receipt of any intelligence. I 
have applied at the police court every day 
since Friday (excepting Sunday), and 
was to-day mformed by one of the detec
tives that a reply was received that the 
superintendent at Berlin thought it was a 
man, and had not been able to get any re 
liable information. The deputy chief’s 
telegram was simple, and described the 
woman’s appearance most fully, and 
result is that the party in question has 
now got wind of the warrant and has gone 
to the States. Consequently my firm lost 
a valuable machine worth $160, and have 
no redress. “TRADESMAN.”

Toronto, Feb. 13, 1884.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Ikidy cable quotations received.
PUBLISHED BY
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SAMUEL MAY & CO., >

“The New Washington,” both in its 
material and society aspects, is the subject 
of a richly illustrated paper in the March 
Century, written by one who is intimately 
acquainted with Washington life.

6
ixra-’S BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS’

25c to
83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto»

Price 25c in paper covers, 35c 
in cloth, 50c in hard covers.

Mailed free to any address on receipt o 
price.

r
kMarkets by Telegraph.

MONTREAL—Flour—Receipts 100 barrels. 
Sales, 300 bis. Market quiet at unchanged 
rates. Demands light Quotations — Su
perior extra $5.50 to $5.60: extra superfine 
$5.40 to $5.45; spring extra $4.80 to $5; super
fine $4.25 to $5.00; strong bakers $5 to $5.60; 
fine $3.60 to $3.70; middlings $3.40 to $3.50: 
pollards $3 to $3.25; Ontario bags $2.10 to 
$2.60, city bags $3.90 to $3 for strong bakers. 
Grain—Wheat nominal. Red winter $1.19 to 
$1.21; white winter, $1.16 to $1.18 ; spring 
$1.18 to $1.20 ; corn 72£c to 75c ; peas 89c 
to 90c; oats 37c to 38c: barley 55c to 75c; rye 60c 
to 63c; oatmeal $4.50 to $4.57; commeal $3.50 
to $3.75. Sales—109 extra at $5.40; 100 choice 
fine at $3.75. 100 Pollard at $3.25. Provisions— 
Pork $20 to $21; lard 12c to. 13c: bacon 13c 
to 15c; hams 14c to 15c; cheese 11c to 134c 
butter, townships, 20c to 22c; Morrisburg 19c 
to 21c; Western 15c to 18c.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—Cotton duU and 
unchanged. Flour—Receipts7006 brls, firm : 
sales 15,000 brls. No. 2 $2.10 to $2.85, superfine 
$2.60 to $3.20, common $3.40 to $3.70, good $3.75 
to $6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.50, extra 
Ohio $3.40 to $6, St. Louis $3.40 to $6.25, Min
nesota extra $5.75 to $6.75, double extra $6.80 
to $6.85. Rye flour steady and unchanged. 
Commeal unchanged. Wheat — Receipts 
4000 bush, strong; sales 36,000,000 bush future 
and 173,000 bush spot ; No. 2 spring $1,05$ to 
$1.064, No. 2 red $1.13} to $1.134, No. 1 red 
and white state $1.204, No. 2 red February 
$1.08} to $1.09, March $1.09} to $1.103, April 
$1.124 to $1.13}. Rye firm at 754c Barley 
steady. Malt nominal. Com—Receipts 8000 
bush, steady ; sales 1,648000 bush future, 116,- 
000 bush spot ; exports 38,000 bush ; No. 2 
644c, February 63c to 64c, March 63Jc to 64}c, 
April 644c to 653c. Oats—Receipts 15,000 bush, 
steady ; sales 315,000 bush future, 84,000 bush 
spot1, mixed 42c to 43c, white 45c to 49c, No. 2 
February nominal, March 41fc to 42c, April 
42$cto 43c. Haj; steady at 50c. Hops firm. 
Coffee steady, Rio 124c to 12|c. Sugar steady, 
standard A 7|c to 7}c, cut loaf and crushed 
84c. Molasses steady and unchanged. Rice 
firm. Petroleum—Crude 73c, to 8|c, refined 
9}c. Tallow steady at 7§c to 74c. Potatoes 
firm at $1.37 to $1.50. Eggs dull at 34c. Pork 
higher, mess$18 to {$18.25. Beef quiet and un
changed. Cut meats firm ; pickled bellies 9c, 
pickled hams 124c, pickled shoulders 8gc to 84c, 
middles firm, long clear $10. Lard firm at 
1)10.15 to $10.20. Butter dull at 18c to 30c. 
Cheese at 12c to 15c.

•s
Some years before the revolution of 1878 

& Canadian free trader and a Canadian 
protectionist had a bit of a discussion. It 
soon appeared that they were likely to 
part, each of the same opinisn still. At 
last the protectionist spoke to the follow
ing effect : I cannot flatter myself that I 
have power of persuasion enough to con
vince you that I am right and that you 
are wrong on this question. But I would 
press this point, that, whether right or 
wrong, protection is bound to carry tbe 
majority with it, and to win in the end. 
To which the other replied : I grant yon 
that, the fools are sure to be in the major
ity. The free trader in this case was the 
late Senator Penny of Montreal. Mr. 
Mathew Arnold appears to hold the same 
unfavorable opinion of the living majority; 
and Carlyle’s estimate of England’s 
“twenty-seven millions, mostly fools,” is 
well known.

traffic to and fromties Now Ready. A Full Line of 
Samples for inspection. 

They surpass any we 
have ever had.
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~W O O ElThe Toronto News Company,
42 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

Great Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 
ONE WEEK.

the

WHEATOMCo.
(LATE GALE & CO.)

BEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY)ter. *The Montreal Sharks.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I can thoroughly endorse your 

article in Tuesday’s edition, in which the 
extortion practiced by the hotel and lodg
ing-house keepers of Montreal during the 
carnival week was so clearly set forth.

One important mistake has, however, 
been made by your correspondent when he 
speaks of the proprietor of the St. Law
rence hall having made but a slight ad
vance in his rates. My experience and 
that of a large number of my friends— 
who unfortunately were guests at the hall 
—was that a more shameful and bare-faced

The Shirts superior to all others in Canada 
are our Celebrated '

Appendix A. Correspondence in April, 
1883, between Mr. George Stephen, then 
in London, and the Grand Trunk, on the 
subject of co-operation. All published in 
Canada shortly after.

Appendix B. Mr. Hickson to Sir John, 
April 24, 1883, protesting against allowing 
the Canadian Pacific railway to lease the 
Credit Valley and part of the Atlantic and 
Northwestern.

Mr. Hickson to Sir John, April 26,1883, 
protesting again. t arrangements which, he 
says, are intended to prevent the Grand 
Trunk from getting access to the North
west. Also, protesting against Canadian 
aid being given substantially to American 
railways competing with the Grand 
Trunk.

Delivered to any part of the City#

DUPLEX
SHIRTS.

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Comer Front and Bathurst sts., I Tonge street Wharf and 
61 King Street East, | 63‘i Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
fWe must again call the attention of 

Deacon Cameron to the presence in the 
commercial news columns of the Globe of 
the advertisementof the most notorious 
bucket shop in Canada. To bait the hook 
in its most toothsome shape, advertisers 
tell of how some few of their clients made

IIP. BURN'S.
Superior in Fit, Quality and 

Workmanship.
Every Shirt Guaranteed. Order a sample

a dollar and more a barrel on pork; they 
don’t tell of the hundreds who lost all they 
put in at the same time. The fools are also 
called on to step up and put their money 
in wheat which is going to be a fine invest
ment. You can buy a bushel for a cent 
and have it carried. The Globe ought to 
know enough not to put this swindler’s

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL The Barrie
The score pu 1> 

to be in connect 
nament, wherea] 
rie. It waa in 
are the correct a

piece of dishonesty was never practiced by 
any of the hotel sharks at Niagara falls 
in its worst days than was inflicted on 
the unfortunate visitor to this hotel.
I was compelled to pay 150 per cent, more 
for my board there last week than I have 
ever paid on any of my many visits to the 
same hotel during the past eleven years. 
On my remonstrating with the proprietor 
on the unjust and exorbitant increase in his 
charges, he had both the coolness and can
dor to tell me that he intended making 
much ont of the carnival as he possibly 
could. As a majority of the thousands * 
who visited Montreal last week came from 
the province of Ontario, I trust the pub
lication of this letter will save many of 
; roar readers from a like experience in the 
I uture.

17 KING ST. WEST,
The key to the whole correspondence 

be briefly given. We can see it
«•RNER JORDAN.

Ontario Legislative Assembly.may
“sticking out” very plainly in Mr. Hick
son’s letter of I eb. 7, six paragraphs of advertisement among the cards of reput- 
wbich we have quoted above. The Grand j aye tirms 
Trunk is willing to give the Quebec North j 
Shore, and a great deal of its monopoly in ]
Lower Canada 'south of the St. Lawrence j 
into the bargain, y?a, and even its ambi
tion for an independent entrance into the 
Northwest too, provided only :

Provided what?
Provided only that it gets a monopoly of 

Ontario, and that all competition in this 
province be destroyed. This is the key to 
the whole correspondence. It is to be 

in the particular lines just referred 
to, and between the lines all through.

\ CLA’

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Wayper.................
Rogers ... .............
Townsend.......
Cockbum..............
Blae........................
G. H. Briggs.......

à
The Great Canadian Monte to and from 

the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 
Safety Is Unsurpassed. BEST QUALITY.as

Provincial Parliaments. TWENTY-61
Townsend..........
&rn::::/.
Blae.........

Townsend 
Briggs ...

Wayper, 1st pris 
Rogers, 2d prize 
Townsend, 3d pi

live and €1
A pigeon shoot 

hotel, Don and 
afternoon, 7 live 
being allowed eac 
waa as follows :

FRIDAY, the FIRST OF FEBBUARY 
next, will be the last day for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills.

FRIDAY, the EIGHTH of FEBRUARY 
next, will be the last day for introducing Pri 
vate Bills to the House.

ÏTo the Editor of The World.
Silt: Your remark that O represents 

all that has so far been accomplished, in the 
way of legislation by our Ontario parlia
ment this season almost leads one to ask, 
“What is there for a provincial parlia
ment to do that could not as well be done, 
at less expense to the public, by town and 
county councils?*1 1 '

Si leiy some day an intelligent and 
thrifty electorate will take cognizance, of 
the fact that the world's metropolitan city, 
London, contains about as many people as 
the dominion **f Canada and is ruled by 
municipal government, 
have eight separate parliaments—t ight gov
ernors—with all the gilded foolery and 
fermality of the old world petty stat

Surely the time is rapidly approaching 
| when a sensible people like the Canadians 

do something for the land that gave civili will cast off as supernumerary and needless
ition to the world. How strange it will ! », ven of governors »nd state official 

, , , . I isms, and he content with one central gov-
uiid for the scriptural student to hear , ernmeQt> representing the whole commun, 

conductor’s cry iu Palestine, “AH j ity, and efficient county and town and city 
r,l for Jerusalem,” “Change cars for councils for local government. Govern-

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dlnmg rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

Mil

:A VICTIM.
The Queen’s Biography.

In these days of biographies and memoirs 
it is not surprising to find her majesty the 
subject of one of the latest. The work is 
written by Sarah Tytler and is published 
by Virtue & Co., of London. The English 
edition is being reproduced here by Mr. 
George Virtue, publisher, of this city. 
The work is fully equal to the English 
publication, being printed from duplicate 
plates, on beautiful paper and possessing 
all the delicacy that good press work can 
accomplish. Fifteen numbers will com
plete the work, four of which are before 
us. Each number contains thirty-two 
pages of letter press with two steel en
gravings, among the earliest of these being 
engravings of her majesty, Prince Consert, 
the Prince and Princess of Wales, the 
landing of Prince Albert at Dover, md

THURSDAY, the TWENTY-FIRST of 
FEBRUARY next, will be the last day for 
presenting Reports of Committees relative to 
Private Bills.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS « ) \will find it advantageous to use thtt route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, ana those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St John, N. B., with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also inferma- 
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

.CHARLES T. GILLMOR, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

3rd January, 1884.
/

Modernizing Palestine.
They aitc intent on modernizing Pales

tine. The duke of Sutherland is chairman

XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
1m application will be made to the legisla
tive assembly of the province of Ontario at 
the next session thereof for an act to author
ize and empower the Toronto Street Railway 
company to call in all bonds or debentures of 
said company now outstanding, to issue new 
bonds or debentures of the said company to 
an amount to be determined upon, ana to 
pledge, sell or hypothecate the same and ap
ply &e proceeds towards payment of the bond 
or debenture debt and other debts of the said 
company and towards purposes of the said 
company generally.

Toronto, 2nd January, 1884.
MACDONALD, MERRITT. MEPLEY Sc 

G ED DES, Solicitors for the Toronto Street 
Railway Company.

OFFICES—Dominion Dank Building, Cor. Tonge and King 
Streets. 413 Tonge St,, 636 Queen St W. : Tard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts. ; Tard, Niagara and Douro; Tard, Fuel AssocU 
ion Esplanade St., near Rerkely

\
sY et we must I feggSS?:::::

V Webster.........
W, Lush .........
John Smith............
J. B„ from Port P] 
T Hetherington ,1 
W. Hethsrington

Vof a company which proposes to build a 
canal from the Akaba gulf to the Jordon

ee !valley and nuim i ua railways are being 
planned. Civilization is at last going to ELIAS ROGERS & CO.ROBT. B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
toseia House Bloek, York Street, Toronto. 

D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.

•ovei-è
Trei1 Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and RetailersRailway Office, 

Moncton, N.
Hamilton, Fel 
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THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES. 1* 'move up two or three times and wariti 
as many seats is depressing.

inches, and only two heats of the 2.34 and 
one of the local trot could be made. In 
the former Nowian’s 9k Patrick made two
firsts, W. R. McKenna's Joe Stoner and 
T. Beamish’s Jlnf Mitchell each a second 
and third, and James Quirk's Gapt. Webb 
two fourths; best time 2.45. _.

In the local trot there were 13 to start. 
Woodehouse’s Winona Maid came in first, 
Anderson’s Gipsy second, Basson s Nellie 
third, Stroud’s Windaplitter fourth, and 
Jardine’e Vinevale fifth; time 3.10.

RSjtDAal.lt PARAGRAPHS.

To dur PatronsCure for Chilblains;
—Bathe the feet lof tén dr fifteen minutes A Care tor Cet», Sore», Kte.

in water* as hot as can be borne; then ap- —The finest healing compound under the
ply Harvard’s Yellow Oil* ana a cure Is ' 8un is McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. , 
certain, i ellow Oil cures rheumatism, There is no sore but will succumb to its ! 
neuralgia, deafness, lameness^ and pain 1 wonderful healing properties. It is an inval- 
generally; and Internally cures colds, sore uable dressing tor scalds, festerst etc. 
throat, croup, asthma, and many painful priee twenty-five cents -at F. T. -Burgess’ 
affections. _ 246 drug store, 364 King street east.

t ,fWBAT IS GOINQ ON IN SPORTING
circles The world over. COFFEE MILLSr*el FattlUo KneckrU silly- Pigeon 

Shoots—KesHlt of the Barrie Tourna- 
aient— Knees at Hamilton — Varions 
Notes.

AND THE

AT COST PRICE.What a difference In appearance otif Lang1 
try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladles. Our 
variety of new styles Is not equalled. Call In 
and inspect 
- Mf. Dofenwend will be. at the following 
places with a large stock of hair goods : Bar
rie, Queen’s hotel, Jan. 28, 29 and 30 ; Orillia, 
Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 ; Colllng- 
wood, Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 4 ; Meaford, 
Meaford hotel, Feb, 5 and 6; Owen Sound, 
Queen's hotel, Feb. 7,8 and 9.

II At a theater in .Dublin a gentleman re
quested a man in front of him to sit down, 
adding, sarcastically, “I suppose that yon 
are aware, sir, that you are nêt opaque," 
“I shall sit down when it suits me.’Nrasthe 
response, “and if you want to handle my 
name, mind it’s not O’Paque at all, but 
O’Brien,”

—If a well be poisoned, woe to those 
who drink thereat. It is worse to poison 
the fountain of life for one’s self and for pos
terity. Often by carelessness, or misfor
tune, or inheritance, this has been done. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla frees the blood, the 
vital stream, and restores appetite,strength 
and health.

A Vermont woman who has just had the 
mumps says she hopes to gracious she will 

have to go through such an experience 
For two whole weeks she hasn’t

The well-known trotting horse, Comp
ton Boy, dropped dead in Mr. Tozers 
stable at Quebec yesterday,

Hial Stoddard of Syracuse, and Captain 
J. C. Daly have completed the prelimi
naries for a great mill at New York.

A hard-glove fight set down for Monday 
night at Troy, N.Y., between John Powers 
and an unknown was prevented by the 
police.

The Japanese wrestler, Matsada Soraki- 
chi has returned to New York, and is 
ready to arrange a match with Edwin 
Bibby for $500 a side.

Who would not be

“Your father is entirely bald now, isn’t 
he ?” said an Austin man to the son of aTHE OVSEN'S NEW ROOK.

Devoted to Domestic and Family Affairs— 
A Royal Engagement.

The queen’s new book is devoted to 
domestic and family affairs. The illustra
tions are numerous and include portraits 
of the queen and of the Princesses Eleanor, 
Louise and Beatrice. There is also a por
trait of Grant, the queen’s body servant,
and one of her attendant, John Brown, 
lhere are pictures, too, of 
collie dogs, Sharp and Noble, 
views of scenes in the Highlands from 
sketches by the Princess Beatrice,

In the preface the royal authoress says: 
Kememberingthe feelings with which our 
Lite in the Highlands was received, the 
writer thinks the present volume may 
equally evoke Sympathy, as, while describ
ing a Very altered life, it shows how her 
sad and suffering heart was soothed and 
cheered by the excursions and incidents it 
recounts, as well as by the simple moun
taineers, from whom she learned many 
lessons of resignation and faith in the 
quiet of the beautiful Highlands.

In October, 1863, when making an ex
cursion from Balmoral to Clova, the car
riage was overturned. The face and the 
right hand of the queen were bruised and 
Brown’s knees were badly hurt. The suc
ceeding entries recur to Brown’s injury: I 
was much distressed at breakfast to find 
that poor Brown’s legs had been dreadfully 
cut at the back of the knees, and he said 
nothing about it. But to-day one became 
so inflamed and swelled so much that he 
could hardly move. The doctor said he 
must keep it up as much as possible and 
walk very little, but did not forbid his 
going out with the carriage. I did not 
out in the morning.

In 1871 the queen witnessed the Scotch 
communion service on Sunday at the Cra- 
thie church, near Balmoral. She writes: 
The communion is most touching and 
beautiful. It impressed and moved me 
more than I can express. It is impossible 
to say how deeply we were impressed by 
the grand simplicity of the service. It was 
all so truly earnest. No description can 
do justice to the perfect devotion of the 
whole assemblage. I longed much to join 
it. To see all these simple, good people 
in their nice plain dresses, including an 
old woman in her mutch, so many of whom 
X knew, and some of whom had walked 
far, although they were in deep snow, was 

striking.” Since 1873, the queen 
adds, I have partaken of the communion at 
Lratine every autumn.

On October 3, 1870, the Princess Louise 
became engaged to the Marquis of Lome.
I he event toon place, the queen says, dur
ing a Walk from Classait Shiel to Dhu 
Lock, where Louise had gone with lady 
Lay, the lord chancellor and Lome. 
Louise, on returning at night, told

---------  Lome had spoken of bis devotion to her
SLUGGING MATCH IN THE WEST end and had proposed to her She had ac-

---------  cepted, knowing I would approve. Though
Paul Pattlllo Knocked Silly by jark I was not unprepared for this result, I felt 

Morisrly Last Night, painfully the thought of losing her. But
A fair audience attem’.j /v, •. . naturally I gave my consent and could

>»» “>««-

tween John MorA1ty and Paul Pattillo. ceipt of the news telling of the death of the 
After a few eventa the p took the young prince imperial ;—“Brown knocked
platform, 'noth ], , an“ Came in. He said there was bad news,tillo ' ' , . \?k g g , trlm—Pat- When I, in alarm, asked what, he replied :

truculent, Monarty cool and confi- ‘The young French prince is killed.’ I 
^.dnt. They were dressed in white knick- cpu^ no* take it in, and asked several
terbockers, Moriarty wearing a blue-striped times what it meant. Beatrice then
guernsey and Pattillo a cardinal one, with in with a telegram in her hand and said : 
the letters P. P. worked on the breast. ‘0h> the prince imperial is killed !’ I feel 
They doubtless stood for “Pretty Pug.” the thrill of horror now while I write the 
Mark Checkley was chosen referee, and words. I put my hand to my head and 
announced that the match would be under cried out, ‘No, no ! it cannot be true ! 
Marquis of Queensberry rules, points and -Then dear Beatrice, who cried very much, 
endurance to count. as 1 did. too, gave me the telegram. To

At the call of time both men got down die in such an awful, horrible way ! Poor, 
to their work. Moriarty lashed out with dear empress ; her only, only child—her 
his right and landed a terrible blow on a^» g°ne- I was quite beside myself.” 
Pattillo’» jaw, winch staggered him. Mo- So far M its political interest is 
riarty followed it up with 'a terrific upper ^erned, the book is throughout intensely 
cut which shook the kinks out of Pattillo’s disappointing. All the queen?s remarks 
spine and brought the water out of his have a direct relation to personal emotions, 
eyes. He rallied gamely but when time Even in her allusions to the Egyptian 
was called he retired to his corner looking campaign and the battle of Tel-el-Kebir 
very groggy. When time was called for the he* only thought is for the safety of the 
second roundj no surprised everyone by duke of Connaught. The diary sa vs : 
dashing at Moriarty like a wild cat,and giv- “ 0,1 the eve of the attack I prayed 
ing him *», good one on the dead run. Moriarty estly for my darling child and longed for 
wheeled and caught his adversary on the J^IC Illorrow to arrive.” The next day she 
n‘vck1 knocking him heavily against the &eta a telegram announcing the great vic- 
Wall. After that Moriarty had it all his tory and reporting that the duke was well 
own way. He banged Pattillo all over the and had behaved admirably, whereupon 
stage and could have knocked him out in s!ie 8ay8 : “ I felt unbounded joy and gra- 
one round if he liked. He landed terrible titude. I showed the telegram to Beatrice 
undercuts under the jaw, slugged him on aIU* embraced her warmly, saying, ‘ What 
the nose, cuffed him on the ears and j°y an(l pride and cause for thankful 
punched him in the ribs, knocking the we have to know that our darling is safe 
wind completely out of him. Pattillo an<i 30 m^ch praissd ! I feel quite beside 
attained and struggled for breath, only to myself with joy and gratitude, though 
lose it when he got it, but he kept his grieved to think of our losses.’ ” 

mper and fought game.
The excitement during the last round 

"was intense. His friends encouraged Pat
tillo as much as they could, but it 
use. A stinger on the jaw knocked him 
silly, and at the close of the match his 
head swam and he had to be supported 
from the stage. Checkley announced that 
Moriarty had won by twelve points and 
endurance.

■

PUBLIC.millionaire: “Ye*j” replied the youth, 
tedly, “I’m the only heir he has left.” P. PATERSON & SON

ERS. An Old Soldier’s «4 KING STREET. ■1
SORB

Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge streetEXPERIENCE. DAVIS BROS.,>
“ Calvert, Texas,

May 3,1882.
“ 1 wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of
PER DOZEN$3 130 YONGE STREET.

SOLE AGENTS FOB—FOR ALL SIZES OF—the queen’s 
and several

OUR TEMPORARY

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral CABINET PHOTOS, an expert on the
diamond field ? The Union association is 
about to offer Ward of the New York club 
825,000 for three years’ play.

Yi oodside and Morgan, professional bi
cycle riders, start from New York on May 
1 on a bicycle ride across the continent. 
They expect to make the trip in nine weeks.

Joe Popp of this city will take part in 
the assault-at-arms of the I3th Battalion 
band and police force at Hamilton to-mor
row night.

it in city ROCKFORD WATCHES
BRITTON BROS., RETAIL AGENCY

And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities 1b that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
_ Photographer, 293 Yonge street

as a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
We came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try-Aver s 
Cherry Pectoral.

never 
again.
been able to jaw her husband or to let out 
a single neighborhood secret; awful mar
tyrdom!ER, THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 1$ St. Lawrence Market,
Have always oh hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Bet f, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Haras & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads', Calf's Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special 
lie institi

t
—To lessen mortality and stop the in

roads of disease, use Northrop ft Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cüfé.
For all diseases arising from impure blood, 
such as pimples, blotches, biliousness, indi- I then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
gestion, etc., etc., it has no equal. Mrs. me,for family use, and I have found it to be
Thomas Smith, Elm, writes: “I am using an invaluable remedy for throat anti lung
this medicine for dyspepsia. I have tried I diseases. J. W. Whitley.”
many remedies, but this is the only one 
that has done me any good. ”

Boston girls never say “He is a gone 
goose.” When a lover is observed to be 
idiotically sweet on any particular young 
lady, the other girls refer to him as “a 
departed aquatic flower of the 
anser. ”

bj HARRY WEBBl Is for the Present in JOHNMAKER “I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since

Tom Mien, ex-pugilist, was discharged 
trom custody at St. Louis yesterday on the 
ground that the charge against him was 
nmde simply for the purpose of collecting a

488 Yonge St., Toronto, BAILLIE’S Hardware Store,kinds of Boots
all goods pur- 

in examine his 
etc and prices CATERER,Thousands of testimonials certify to the

prompt euro of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Bei»g very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mate.
Sold by all Druggist*

303 YONGE ST.-Tjt. Zukertort played 34 games of chess 
*t Montreal Monday night, winning 
losing 3 and 2 being drawn. The winners 
were Mr. Bemrose, Prof. P. J. Darey and 
Mr. Blythe.

Twenty-six competitors started in a one- 
hoür go-as-you-please skating race at the 
Prince of Wales’ rink, Montreal, Monday 
night. Chas. Gordon won with a score of 
12 miles 11 laps.

/The Coney Island jockey club is 
sidering a charge preferred against Fred
erick Gebhard, by Arthur Hunter, the 
well-known rider. Hunter claima that 
Gebhard agreed to give him Bole’s net 
earnings, but failed to do so.

^ Mitchell writes to Billy Madden, from 
Engl&nd, that he will be here early in 
March, and will give Mike Cleary the first 
chance. If Cleary does not accept he will 
challenge John L. Sullivan to a four-round 
glove contest or a fight with the bare 
Knuckles.

Mike Gleason of Boston says that a 
«champion pugilist generally cannot stand 
prosperity, but abuses his health. When 
be is matched and taken from a life of lux
ury he requires about six months of careful 
training to be brought down as fine as a 
greyhound.

A fight came off recently near London, 
Eng., between Jack Hullett, 5 feet 1 inch, 
weighing 107 pounds, and Steve Corbett, 5 
feet 1 inch, weighing 105 pounds. Twenty 
hard rounds were fought in 1 hour and 20 
minutes, when Hullett was so badly pun
ished that he could not fight any longer.

ER, 29, AND
rates to hotels, restaurants and pub- 

tutions. Telephone Communication.genus:RLEY. Ornamental Confectioner i A few doors North of Our 
OLD STAND.

What It Has Dome.
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto,, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the com, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I 

heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns.

COY. h
Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

con- KINGSTON ROADgo

1 TRAMWAY.
Alterations and improvement» 

to our burnt premises are now 
progressing rapidly, and we 
hope to be in full running order 
in a few weeks,

TXM.Q TABZ.Ü,

On and after' Monday, November 19th, 1883 
the cars will run as follows:— 

t DOM.
DEPART.

Ontario Pulmonary Institute 
and Health Resort,

fcan
! 246ml in South-
IId DES LAUOND.

DEPART.A report cornea from an Illinois town of 
a wynan falling dead at the piano. We I 7.45 a.^ 
have no desire to make light of the sor- 9.15 “ 
rowings of an afflicted family, but this X2-0Û noon, 
ought to be a warning to a great many *£00 P‘™" 
piano-players. g.30 “

—No other medicine is so reliable as 9.00 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for colds, cough-, 
and all derangements of the respiratory 10.6O a.m. 
organs tending toward consumption. In 2.00 p.m. 
all ordinary cases it is a certain cure, and I “
it affords sure relief for the asthmatic and _ .. , , .
consumptive, even in advanced stages of alto thea^re 061OT

“U,e' ............................ I _______ JOHN B, LrROY. Manager’
Mature evidently intends to teach 

that his foothold in this world is never se
cure. Just as soon as the ice disappears 
foom the sidewalk the market begins to be 
flooded with southern bananas.

; Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.8.30 a.m.

10.00 “
LOO p.m.
2.50 “
5.45 “
7.15 “

“X On Saturday OnJSaturday
l night only. *•“ ( night only.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
110.45 &.m.

2.45 p.m.
1 5.30 “

paid for the
rndltà'm #f

terror-
g@3Ni85 1

'

I I I. within one 
préparée? to STINSON'S

COAL
WOOD

in five anmiAk I fm
in voyance aC i]?d at ten per 

t&ined on ap-

lills
lase of Lands,

m LI-QUORman

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLFER,
ETAB.Y.

r
Grand Trank Railway.

. . . Trains Leave Toronto as Under:
—Mother Graves Worm Exterminator is EASTERN STANDARD TIME

pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de- (a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
stroying worms. See that you take no and Boston, 7.15 a.m.. ..Fast express, 9 a.m., 
other and you will be satisfied. 246 I 1^7.50 p.m.. ..5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg

and inter

me
Mes. 974, «76 and «78 JARVIS STREET 

(Cor. Cerrard), Toronto, Ont.RiPTION

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., M. C. P. S.O. 
Proprietor.

Permanently established for the special cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases. Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Heart; all Chronic Nervous 
Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases

TEA COY.DS, and intermediate stations.
it by ’an anomaly ?” I (a) 1 p.m.-Mixed for Kingston 
” replied the father, mediate stations.

GOING WEST.
I (a) 7.55 a.m.—Local for all points west to

BSS-üASUSdB

“Papa, what is meant by ‘an anomaly’?’’ 
“An anomaly, my son," replied the lather 
“is a man who pays his gas bill without re 
ferring to the company as a thief. ”t.qges,

tic Game, and 
l and PooL

OT.
Women.ress for Port

OF ENGLANDrHuron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond... .(a) 4.00 
p.m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
Bay branch, with through car to points north

To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 
by the Aerean system of practice adopted by 
us we publish the testimonial given below :

TORONTO, Nov. 17, 1882.
After suffering with Catarrh for many years 

I placed myself under the care of Dr, Wil
liams, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and in just one month after I was 
cured—and I can say that I have never felt 
better in my life than since I was cured.

C. H. WOOD, Builder 
41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont 

_ The only Institute of the kind in the Domin-

A large number of patiqpts can remain in 
the Institute while under treatment if they 
prefer.

Nearly 50,000 persons treated from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call ̂ personally for consultation 

and examination, but if impossible to do so 
write for “List of Questions” and “Medical 
Treatise ”

Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI
TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT, corner Jar
vis and Gerrard streets. Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling d
Mention World.
P.S.—Dr. Williams is also proprietor of the 

Detroit Throat and Lung institute, the oldest 
Institute of the kind in America

Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) 
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

y branch, with through car to point
The rage for stuffed owls, crockery owls, I ford andPtate™idtate pbtaïM.“(d) 1LM 

worsted owls, and owls in all conditions Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all 
still continues and yet Agassiz said the j Michigan, Chicago and the west 
owl was the only living bird without 
brains.

without any pain. 246 N
Strat- 

p.m.- 
points in

de-CO NEWEST DESIGNScame
•S ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.

6.40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.... 10.36 p.m. 
-Express from Montreal....9.10 a.m.—Local, 

. _ _ . from Cobourg... .11.30 a.in.—Fast Express....
A Good Cosmetic. I 10.—Express from Montreal

The best cosmetics are good soap and ARRIVE FROM THE WEST
water, to obtain purity of the skin; while 8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit.... 11.30 a.m.
for boils blotches obstinate hnmnrq and —Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.05 p.m.— impuritiesofthe’ «“TbW 

Bitters is the best of all purifiers. 246 « from Stratford.

CTURERST Hard & Soft Codl CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT ft BRONZE

GASALIEBS AND BRACKETS'est, Toronto-
Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split bÿ Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags If re

quired.

\vers, 3J5c
[à-ers.
on receipt o A Full Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bells.con- A French industrial society recommends I (a) 7 35 a^T^F  ̂n/ 1̂taI>fIÎLI<,r„m, 
the suppression of the buzz saws on the local stations between Niagara Falls and 
ground that they are wasteful. French- Windsor . . .(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, Chi- men need all their fingers to talk with. aK&hlVeX

—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the ... .(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Sanscrit “hima,” snow, aitib “alaya.” I New York and local stations between Hamil-

arâ'ïsi/sïïâriSSfc Smu
be cultivated along the entire southern York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of East and Meat 9fi Teraillay Street.
x stirs s » prs; ztz 4744 s,™u
qest only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com- I Catharines and Hamilton... .12.50 p.m.—P-v at *> cents per lb. MSË

There is a good deàl of speculation as to *;ew York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
who is the writer of The Bread Winners, ?!înoÜ/ro1^ Bu5^?’ Detroit, 
but the wrougers of the bread-winners are p“!°xp^sd
not so hard to find. I p.m.—Express from London and intermediate

stations,
. ................. „ (a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun-
In Dixie’s Land. days included, (e) On Sundays leaves To-

—J. Kennedy, dealer in drugs, etc., at .Yia th® Great Western
Dixie, Ontario, recommends Hagyard’s except Sundays" wit^pShnan atK^ 7;
Pectoral Balsam to his customers, it hav- SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
ing cured his wife of a bad cough. It is §*m** ^d 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return-
the safest and surest remedy for all throat L«T ASs' lnd ‘™30°"^UtogV&eS^ 
and lung troubles, such as asthma, bron- Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum- 
chitis, whooping cough and most pec- ber, both going and returning.... Trains leav- 
toral complaints. 246 I mg Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv-P I mg from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on

Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

T A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. 91 KING ST: WESTOrders promptly delivered.
IV Telephone Communication.

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

RITCHIE & CO.I octore.

TO CARPENTERS.,rs for
FULL STOCK OF ;

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 
Tumscrews, Squares and 

all kinds ofmimia,(DRY) EDGE TOOLS,ness
L-~ Tool Baskets, Boring and 

Mortising Machines.DEALERS IN

COAL
s RICE LEWIS & SON,Items About Alaska.

Francois Mercier has lately returned to 
Montreal from the most northern district 
of Alaska, near Behring straits. An idea 
of the cold experienced there may be 
formed from the following thermometrical 
observations: On the 1st December, 1882, 
the minimum during the day was 50“ below 
zero (Fahrenheit) and the maximum 29° 
below zero. Taking the whole month to
gether, the minimum was 63“ below 
and the maximum 55°. The winter lasts 
about eight months, while the four summer 
months are magnificent weather, the only 
drawback being the plague of mosquitoes 
that literally blackeu the air during the 
long unbroken day lasting many months. 
Ducks, geese, swans, etc., begin to arrive 
about the end of April and lay thousand.- 
of eggs on the banks and islands in the 
rivers. These are much sought after by 
the natives, and arc excellent eating, in 
fact, Mr. Mercier says there is no lack of 
food of all sorte, whilst for sports there 
rein deer, moose, black and brown bear in 
the interior and white bear on the coast, 
with salmon in the large rivers and trout 
in the streams.

HEALTH IS WEALTH! TORONTO-A was no BRA I M

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Toronto.

An uptown Newton man has three well- 
ripened daughters,and he has to straighten 
up the posts of his front gate every few 
weeks

1

69 YONGE ST. Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.
t'redlt Valley Railway.

Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, as fol 
lows :

St. Louis Express, 7.10 a.m., for all stations 
I g,n,m,ain bne and branches, and for Detroit, 

—Fifteen years of suffering from the I Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City.... Pacific 
tortures of dyspepsia is indeed along time. soli^S?’ThSlmM ’fn«£îiî’ Woodstock,Inger- 
A. Burn s, blacksmith, of Cobourg, was points west and northwest ... Loot?’ Express, 
thus afflicted, but it only required four I 4.50 p.m., for all points on main line, Orange- 
bottles oi Burdock Blood Bitters to com* I v*Ue and Elora branches.
pletely cure him. 246 non „ ARRIVE.

*. I 9:30 a.m.—Express from all stations on
rpt • • i • r-u* , , main line and branches. . .10.30 a.m.—Express
I here is a girl in Chicago who has ten from Orangeville and intermediate stations 

fingers on each hand. She ought to adver- P ?»-—Atlantic Express from Chicago
tise herself as a remedy for superfluous ‘ &p?ess° Al'^totions
ûair- I on main line and branches.

—Consumption is a disease contracted , 
by a neglected cold —how necessary then Toronto, Grey and Brace Railway, 
that we should at once get the -> Leave Union Depot as follows:
best cure for coughs, colds laryn- F„ Orangevil^ j^imt'Loresî^Hairitoton, 
gitis, and all diseases of the throat Teeswatcr and Owen Sound. Express con- 
and lungs—one of the most popular with Owen Sound Steamship Line for
medicines for these complaints is Northrop ^anadCSSÆ’ T^fns^c^t fr“m 
& Lyman s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Union Depot... .8.10 a, m.—A mixed train 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. Mr. leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct 
J. F. Smith, druggist, Dunn ville, writes : ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS :
“It gives general satisfaction and sells I from Owen Sound and
snlendidlv ” intermediate stations. . . .9.35 p.m.—Mail from
splendidly. Owen Sound and intermediate stations... .6.10

It is the energetic, pushing man who I P-m«—-Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale. 
succeeds iu this world. Young man, if 
you can’t find anything else to.push, push 
a baby coach-

■WEATMENT^The Barrie Pigeon Tournament. .
The score published yesterday was stated 

to be in connection with the Toronto tour
nament, whereas it should have been Bar
rie. It was incomplete. The following 
are the correct scores in each event:

CLAY PIGEON SWEEP.

zero
Dr. E. C. West’s -Nerve and Brain 

Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys 
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, NerveiH 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old A 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment a box, or six boxes for 
|5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Gearantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
S. NKLSOS ERBE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Qtieen street east, 
Toronto, Ont

A. G. HODGE T T 3B.4 Long Time.

TOEOHTO BARGAIN HOUSE,503 Queen street west,
Late of St James’ Hotel).

Dealer iu Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

5n- 313 YONGE STREET.
Wayper.........
Rogers.........
Townsend... 
Cockbum....
Blae.............. .
G. 11. Briggs

. 111111111111111-15 
. 111111111111011-14 
. 111100101011111—11 

110111111111000—11 
. 111000011I11111-H 
. 101111101111010-11

4 Handle Cups and Saucers 
for 35c. 6 Medium size Lamp
Chimneys for 35c. 4 Large Lamp 
< Winners for 35c. 6 Large Cakes 
Toilet Soap 35c.

aretwenty-six yards—five birds.
Townsend 
Briggs. . 
Cockbum 
Blae.........

01111—4 
11011-4 
01011—3 
10000-1 YANKEE DISH CLOTHi

MISS AND GO OUT.
Townsend 
Briggs ...

1 V ■], FOR, 16 OBBTT0.
Wire Potato Mashers 7 cents#

.......o The Quickest Thing on Record.
—Fluid Lightning for neuralgia, headache, 

toothache, etc. It does not blister or dis
color the skin; requires but one applica
tion to banish all pain magically without 
using any greasy liuiineut or carrying your 
head in a poultice for weeks. Try a twen
ty five cent bottle from F. T. Burgess’ 
drug store, 364 King street east.

Among the journals recently started in 
Germany is a corftic paper called Mixed 
Pickles.

At Edinburgh last mouth Jane Kirk, 
convioted 203 times of petty offences, 
sent to jail for the thirty-fourth time. 
She had already spent 280 days of last year 
in prison.

the prizes
Wayper, 1st prize— $19 and gold medal. 
Rogers, 2d prize—$11 and silver medal. 
Townsend, 3d prize—$7 and cup. DR. FELIX L.E BRUN’S iTelegraph Students’ Instruments,

Railway and Telegraph 
SUPPLIESGGJ:-," ANDLive and Way Pigeon Shoo 11 ne.

A pigeon shoot took place at the Victoria 
hotel, Don and Danforth road, yesterday 
afternoon, 7 live birds and 8 clay pigeons 
being allowed each competitor. The result
was as follows :

IMPORTANT NOTICE. ATA guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Price |2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
15. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money if 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage 
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FKLIX LB 
ÏRUN ft CO., 58 South Halsted street. Chi

cago, lit, sole proprietors. Authorized Ment 
for Toronto. F. T. Burgees, druggist, 364 Kina 
street east

T. J. FRAME & CO.The Midland Railway of Canada.
Trains leave Toronto as follows :

7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo- 
conk. Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perrv,

n- w, r;;s;r i
feet circulation of healthy, vital fluid— I ton, Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, Lindsay, Port 
pure blood and proper circulation may be I ,^^'1 ^hitby, Peterboro, Port Hope andin- 
established in the system by the uss of that p^M
grand blood purifier, Burdock Blood Bit- 6.55 p.m.—Mixed.
ters. 246 I ----------

Northern and Xorthwwtoru Railways.
Knives are said to havt been invented in | Trains leave City Hall station as under : --

1413, but it is not definitely known how w7*5 a.m.—MeU for Gravenhurst, Orillia, f|H â DT îîlfl TUlfïTinT n. nn
ths arerag. man ate pie before that time. uMELES BROWN Â C0„

western grumbler says : “It is bad Gravenhurst and intermediate stations... .8.20 
enough to have to sit on the cold seat of a <S’14I1«wood, Knetapg,
horse-car sntil you warm but to have ' to

130 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO. ■'

Out of our very large stock ofLive Clay 
Birds. Pigeons.

....... 1111111 01111101-13

.........1111101 11101011—12

.........1100111 10111101—11
.1011001 01111101—10 
. 1101111 10000111—10 

. 0111100 11101100- 9 
0000111 01111101— 9 
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1000001 11000111— 7 

.0100110 00110000 5

EXTRA FINE SLEIGHSJ. Belli York)..
C. Cockbum ..
O. Crew............
C. Small .........
V. Webster .
W. Lush
John Smith....................
J. B., from Port Perry 
T. Hetherington 
W. Hetherington.........

pre
fix! Ring 
ifiianade
■I j SSOCÛ THE WORLDwas

__7*e have a few left, which we
prices’*® ont at SlMMEK

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own interests by call-

mPrivate MedicalDispensary IAn Open Letter.
Messrs. T. Milbvbn ft Co:

Dear Sira,—I can honestly recommend 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as the best reliever 

Hamilton, Fell. 13.—The winter meet- of rheumatic pains of ail the many specifics 
i"c of tlie Hamilton trotting association offered for sale, and as a sufferer for years 

, . , j T, , , 1 have tried every known remedy.
‘•.«Wed °» tUe ‘«J to day- Th* trauk WM main, respectfully yours, John T 
f.>rpniLii slush to a depth of three : 190 Parliament street, Toronto.

PARKDALE.19.P (Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST.
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews' Female 

WEtti Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases, car 
be obtained at the dispensary. ( l~ 

culars free. All letters answered prompt*., 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
munications confidential. Address H, J 
Andrews. M. -Toronto, Out1

Trolling at lia Million.
THE WORLD Is to i>e bnd at 

TOLTOVS Queen street ter
minus, every morning at 6 e. m.

a
I re- Ani.'t ican Carriage Repository,

6 ABELalOE ST. EAST TORONTO-
-tailers4 AYLOR,

BUY A COPY.246

J YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 l'ONGE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.

FREE! FREE!
□Don’t suffer with the 
hour. We hvae left at the principal drug 
stores a few FREE trial bottles of Dr. Tafra 
Aslhmalene, the world renowned Never- 
Failing Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitters 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Ont., general agents for 
Dr. Taft’s remedies.

ASTHMA another
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■HOUSEKEEPERS ■

1882, for $5 when he wee five
__________ He kept him for * year—till
February, 1883, when he was lost. For a 
long time he could get no track of him; he 
could only hear that some butchers had 
got hold of him.

Judge Maedougall—Perhaps to make 
sausage meat. [Great laughter among 
county constables and attendant bailiffs. ]

Lawyer Macdonald (M. & P• ) I never 
sausage a bad joke. [Janitor Hull faints 
and is carried out by three tipstaves.]

In June however the dog came into *, 
Yonge street store where Mitcheeon s 
brother-in-law was employed and where 
the dog had been accustomed to go for a 
drink. The brother-in-law kept him there 
and sent for Mitcheson who took him 
home and had possession of him till he sold 
him to Mr. Fitch.

Mr. Hamilton on the other hand claimed 
to have owned him for over a year, to have 
had him long before Mitcheson lost his 
dog. He brought witnesses to swear that 
the dog in court had been in his possession 
from puppyhood, and produced in court 
the mother bitch. His witnesses swore 
that they knew the dog by certain marks 
on him.

Both sides swore straight as to the iden
tity of the noble St. Bernard, one side in
sisting on calling him Royal, the other side 
Jumbo. The case is not finished.

THE TORONTO WORLD CABLETHURSDAY MORNING. FEB. It. 1884 FI FTWill find it to their interest to 
inspect our Magnificent Stock ot 
Quilts, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, 
Table Linens, Table Napkins, 
Towels, etc., which we are onering 
to the public in any lengths or 
quantities they may require, at 
close Wholesale Prices.

Is the (Meet and most Reliable 
Brand of Dinars in Canada,

T. M. r. B. A.

DOMINIONSession or the «rond Lodge Yesterday-
Party Tunes—Start In g a Newspaper.
The grand lodge of the Young 

Men’s Protestent Benevolent association 
continued in session all day yesterday. 
The committee on returns presented 
their reports, which shows a steady in
crease in membership, several new lodges 
opened and five reorganized.

The secretary’s (Bro. W. Lee) report has 
been carefully prepared, and has the 
thanks of thé brethren for prompt answers 
to all communications. During the year 
"over 300 letters were received.

The grand treasurer (Bro. XV. Colville, 
Dresden,) reports the society to be in a 
flourishing condition financially, having a 
handsome surplus. The report deals 
lengthily on the present depression in 
trade, also that the public should be im
pressed with the fact that this society is 
notTpart and parcel of the orange lodge, 
but barely a Protestant Benevolent asaoci- 
atioi„

* Ask your Grocer or Flour 
Dealer for ourNearly a Quarter of a Century 

in the Market. MX. CMARLt 
MIC LEI)KING"Smokers are cautioned to see 

that every CIGAR is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 

make, because it
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goods as our
gays them a larger profit. If■Full Roller Process 

The Best Flour and the Best 
Value in the Market for House
hold Use.

Manufactured Only by

PETLEY & PETLEY,
128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

S DAVIS & SON,
raeterles - MONTBBAl. 

TORONTO «srOttod McLaughlin & moore,LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.
Royal Dominion Mills,

TORONTO.Mayor Boswell swore in several recruits 
to the cavalry corps yesterday.

Mathew Arnold, chaperoned by Gold win 
Smith, visited Osgoode hall yesterday.

Thieves plundered P. D. Conger’s stables 
recently and carried off several sets of val
uable harness.

Complaints are made that the street 
gutters running east and west are not 
cleaned in anticipation of a flood.

The salvation army is going 
onslaught upon Montreal. <i 
has been there looking for a barracks.

Mr. Charles Robertson, of the Postoffice 
bookstore, is at his place of business again 
after a seven weeks’ attack of typhoid 
fever.

J. C. Miller has entered an action 
against the Canadian Pacific railway for 
$75,000 for alleged damage to his timber 
limits.

James Ryan, a boarder at the Model 
lodging house, was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Reborn on a charge of stealing a 
pair of boots.

FIRE AT THEPolice Court Pointers.
Wm. Patton, insulting Lillie Patton, 

fined $30 or 60 days, and for the same 
offence towards Mrs. Connors Thomas Me

The matter of playing party tunes 
disposed of by leaving it to the discretion 
of the private lodges. The correspondence 
committee submitted their report. Con
siderable discussion took place on the sev
eral clauses, especially the clause relating 
to the doing away with party tunes at par
ades. The matter of newspapers was dis
cussed on the report presented by Bro. W. 
Colville, and referred 
take action upon and present their decision 
at an early stage. Hamilton was selected 
as the next place of meeting by an unani
mous vote.

The grand lodge were in. secret session 
during the early part of last evening, and 
the several degrees were gone through with 
and illustrated.

Bro. Colville’s report on the advisability 
of establishing a paper of their own con
tains the following powerful paragraphs :

Brethren—My conviction is intense, that 
our order will never achieve its maximum 
efficiency, nor will the chariot wheels of its 
progress revolve with their greatest velocity, 
till our brethren have their own special news
paper. Then indeed their unofficial yet cor
porate utterance, will give no uncertain sound, 
when as a whole, our society is quiescent and 
unvoiced between session and session.

Then a true mode of intercommunication 
will be established between lodge and lodge, 
during those periods of repose, when the ac
tivity of that order, which includes them all, 
is steeped in somnolence and intersessipnal 
nullity, so far as the possibility of 
concert is concerned.

The grand lodge will complete their busi
ness to-day.

was

MORSE SOAP WORKS.246
Crae was fined $1 and costs. Wm. Sprea, 
Thoe. Sindell and Wm. Short, pilfering 
from Credit Valley railway cars, dis
charged. George Hull and George Lemon, 
larceny of a locket, discharged. The 
charges against E. K. Dodds and P. C. 
Allen for breach of the lottery act, were 
adjourned.* Margaret McLaughlin, ac
cused of fraudulent removal of goods, dis
charged. Frank Carrol, Wm. Beard and 
Walter Potter, theft of cordwood, three 
days in jail. Arthur Lorenza, indecent 
assault, remanded till 15th. Mrs. Connors 
was fined $1 a^d costs for assaulting Thos. 
McCue. Alexl Simpson, John Nixon and 
Wm. Martin were fined $20 and costs each 
for breach of liquor law, A number of 
citizens were fined for the non-removal of

to make an 
John Watson REAL ESTATE.

ÈAL ESTATË^FOR SELLING CITY 
Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 

stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY, 
real estate agent, comer of Adelaide and Vic
toria streets.

DOMINION DA SHES. . .
The Latest and Best News Found In Our K 

Canadian Exchanges.
A Roman catholic church is to be built 

at Regina.
The brass band at Mallorytown has 

played itself out.
All the available land around at Qu’Ap

pelle has been taken up since Jan. 1.
The demand for soup at the London 

kitchen is continually on the increase.
Larkins and McCormack have struck a 

gold mine on Belly river, both quartz and 
placer diggings.

Four hundred and thirty-three letters 
were sent to the dead letter office from Rat 
Portage last week.

A music teacher named Oldham has 
skipped from Belleville, having been caught 
pilfering from a till.

Toboganning is all the rage at Moose 
Jaw, where the steep sloping banks of the 
river make a splended slide.

A gold brick was brought into Rat Port
age a few days ago from the Winnipeg 
consolidated mine, valued at over $200.

Salt has been struck by the Canadian 
Pacific railway men who are boring for 
water at Rosenfeldt, southern Manitoba.

White Calf and Mr. Bad Dried Meat, 
Blackfeet braves in the reservation near 
Calgarry were arrested by the police for 
horse stealing.

There is every prospect of a lively trade 
in lumber at Rat Portae 
Seventeen million feet of logs are on Rainy 
river awaiting transport.

The drinking done in Montreal during 
the carnival week was something enor
mous. $1200 was taken over the bar at 
the Windsor in four hours Wednesday 
night.

Dr. Bentley’s drug store at Newmarket 
was entered during Tuesday night. The 
burglars did not suc.ceed in getting into the 
safe. They took a bottle of brandy and 
left a chisel behind.

The government has decided not to re
lease the Waterloo and Dundas macadam
ized road to the towns of Galt and Dundas.
The road will be offered for sale by puV.Av 
auction at an early date.

Ito a committee to

THE MORSE SOAP COMPANY beg to an
nounce that they have made arrangements to 
continue the manufacture of their well-known 
brands ot SOAPS, so that there will be no inter
ruption in promptly supplying orders._______ _

WANTED TO RENT.

OUSE WANTED-ON PARLIAMENT 
street—any time before May 1st. Send 

culars box 61 World.
li

Iff;H

XEM Hiisi’iAUCTION SALES.FOX SALE______________
■EXCELLENT FARM FOR RALE OR TO 
MIà Rent Lot 24,/*'3d con. Etobicoke, 107 
acres. Good house, barn, etc. JACKES & 
J ACRES, 61 Church street.

John M, McFarlane & Co,
The auction sale of books, stationery 

and fancy goods at No. 5 King street west 
is drawing large crowds and goods are sell
ing very cheap.

The Devil’s Auction is a drawing card. 
Large audiences witnessed it yesterday af
ternoon and at night. It will ran for the 
remainder of the week.

Mr Creeks’ Case.
A meeting of the standing committee of 

the legislature on privileges and elections 
held yesterday morning, Mr. Harcourt 

in the chair. Mr. Mowat proposed to put 
in the proceedings in the court of chancery 
in which Mr. Crooks was declared insane. 
Mr. Meredith and others objected to any 
proceedings being taken until notice had 
been served on Mr. Crooks or his friends. 
Eventually it was decided to take such tes
timony as was then ready leaving it to the 
committee deciding at a future stage 
whether it was necessary to give notice to 
any party or person concerned. Mr. 
Mowat read from the decree of the court 
of chancery declaring Mr. Crooks a luna
tic and called Drs. Spragge, Clarke and 
Hall, who testified that Mr. Crooks was 
suffering from paresis and that it was in
curable.

INo. 8 Adelaide st. East.
PERSONAL.

Cjhort-hand taught by UNIVER- 
® SIT Y Student Box 31, World. 
rnOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS- 
J. DEALER and Stationer of 

crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 
street west, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a 

Tolton sells cheap.

AUCTION SALE
OF

HOUSEHOLD FDMITDEE

was

IfDRY GOODS HOUSE.$et
een

The T. Dodds mentioned in Saturday’s 
papres as being a whisky informer is not 
T. Doods, recently a driver and conductor 
for the street car company.

A little daughter of Robert Thompson, 
provision merchant, was ran over at the 
corner of Church and Colbome streets yes
terday and had one of her arms broken.

The caretaker at the Dime museum is 
Robert Newman not Lorenzo as was pre
viously stated. Newman says that no 
such indecency as was reported occurred 
there Tuesday night.

Abner Brown, proprietor of the St. 
Charles restaurant, is suing the Dominion 
bank for $2000 for damages caused to his 
premise» by alterations made in the latter’s 
building, Yonge street.

Mr. S. Locke has secured the contract 
of building the episcopal church on the 
island for $1460. The bishop of Toronto 
will erect at his own expense an episcopal 
residence near it, to cost $1300.

It was a matter of talk yesterday as to 
whether there were on Tuesday evening 
more M. P. P.’s at the Devil’s Auction or 
at Deputy Grand Master Irving’s 
A.0 U.W. lodge of instruction.

The bi-centennial committee on printing 
and invitations met last night and in
structed the secretary to have a number 
of blank invitation cards printed. The 
chairman was authorized to order printing 
in the future on hie own responsibility.

The action of Gage & Co. v. Campbell & 
Son, arising out of the reader question, 
wherein the plaintiff charged the defend
ants with collusion with one Smith, an 
electrotyper, assessing his damages at $10,- 
000 has been withdrawn by Gage & Co., 
they paying the costs.

Soup for 715 people was dispensed at the 
Hope street kitchen yesterday. Aid. Piper 
visfted the kitchen yesterday in company 
with Mr. Wm. Ryan, treasurer of the 

Mr. Piper who has had experience 
in this kind of work, was delighted with 
the manner in which the place was man 
aged.

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly* harmless. Second, It saves 

than half the labor. Third, It is the 
t in the market.

given but this should 
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
& Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

united official !
call. BOOKS, ETC.,

At No. 11 BREADALBANE ST.,MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS
H BAND OPERA BOISE.
V O. B. SHEPPARD. -

We Invite Inspection of our 
Large Stock of
Crey and White Cottons, 

Sheetings, Table Quilts.
Table Napkins, Tawels,

Cotton and Linen Diapers, 
Lawns, White Linens,

New Cretonnes,
New Prints, New Ginghams, 

White Terry Cloths,
White Honey Comb Cloths, 

Etc.. Etc.
The Greatest Vaine we have 

Ever Offered.

WHAT THE GROCERS SAT. ON
Manager. |Organizing for the Campaign—AmUt^nce 

From the Hotelmen.
The licensed grocers have established 

themselves at 265 Yonge street, where 
they are making comfortable headquarters 
for the conduct of the campaign in defence 
of their business. A World reporter vis
ited their rooms last night and found sev
eral clerks at work copying voters lists 
and making every preparation for a vigor
ous canvass of the city. Upstairs a meet
ing of the committee was in progress, and 
while occasional cheering could be h 
proceeding as some speaker made an apt 
suggestion, nothing could be learned as to 
what it was about. Reporters and the 
general public are carefully excluded 
from their deliberations. From remarks 
that passed, however, among the clerks 

ej and members of the committee it transpired 
that considerable support would be given 
to the grocers by some of the most influ- 
tial people in the city. It was understood, 
also, that the licensed victuallers would 
afford them all the assistance in their 
power, as it was felt that if the temper
ance people succeeded in abolishing the 
growers’license they would next year make 
a strong effort to close the bars in the city.

One of the grocers has drawn up a long 
protest against the proposal to take away 

-their liquor licenses. To do so would be 
unjust, and injustice ought not tp-be done. 
Those who favor this injustice, he admits, 
are honest in their aim, * but in the way 
they take to attain it, commit injustice. 
Temperance men are Christian men, or 
ought to be, but Christianity is exemplified 
in the golden rule, which the temperance 
men are breaking. They are not doin 
others as they would be done by. 
than this, the temperance party are trying 
to cure an evil by cutting off branches in
stead of cutting at the root—the manufac
ture. Still further, it is proposed to cut 
the licenses off at a moment’s notice. The 
grocers have stock on hand and to arrive— 
some of it from the old country. Liquor 
is not sold in small quantities at groceries, 
but it is where it is bought in small quan- 

' titles that the mischief is done.

Thursday, 14tk February.
The subscribers have received instructions 

from the executors of the estate of the late 
Miss Bates, to sell the household furniture, 
etc., contained in No. 11 Breadalbane street, 
consisting of sofas, chairs, tables, cupboards, 
mirrors, books, carpets, bedsteads anu bea- 

_ _ig, feather beds, pillows, bureaus and wash- 
stands, chamber ware, hall and other lamps, 
oil paintings and engravings, cooking and par
lor stoves, Kitchen utensils, etc., etc.

Sale at 11 o'clock. Terms cash.

Three more nights only and grand matinee 
Saturday at 2 p.m. Gallagher, Gilmore 
Gardner s Great Spectacular Extravaganza, 
The Devil's Auction. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday DION BOUÇICAULT. Box plan 
now open.

&

dinQBAND OPERA HOUSE.

(). B. SHEPPARD, -
e next summer. &Jewish Wedding.

The Hebrew society of the city was inter
ested yesterday in a wedding that took 
place at the synagogue, Richmond street. 
The happy couple were Mr. Ben Wolf and 
Miss Kassell, both of Queen street west. 
The bride was attended by Miss Harriet 
Kassell and Miss Celia W olf. Mr. S. 
Michael was best man. Rabbi Phillips 
officiated. The guests were numerous and 
the synagogue was crowded with specta
tors. Rich and elegant costumes were 
worn by the wedding party, 
was served at Albert hall, Mr. Samuel 
being in the chair. Mr. and Mrs. Wolf 
afterwards held a reception and the pleas
ant affair wound up with a dance,

Manager.

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee, February 
21. 22, and 23, engagement of

"

HENRY IRVING Joo.M. McFarlane ft Co. Auctioneers
Supported by ELLEN TERRY and the 

London Lyceum Company, under the Man
agement or Henry E. Abbey.
21— The Bells and the Belle’s Stratagem. 
Friday Feb. 22—The Merchant of Venice. 
Matinee, Feb. 23—Charles 1. Saturday even
ing 23—Louis NL.and The Belle’s Stratagem. 
Course tickets admitting to 4 performances, 
310. Sale opens this morning at 10 a.m. Re
serve seats $2.50, $2, and $1. Sale begins 
to-morrow, 14,at 10 a. in. Private boxes will be 
sold by public auction Friday, Feb. 15, at 

at 11 a.m.

eard

AUCTION SALE 
BOOKS, STATIONERY

AND FANCY GOODS

Thursday Feb.

HEAVY GREY COTTON,
4, 5, 6. T and Sc.

HEAVY WHITE COTTON,
6, 7, 8, 9 and 10c.

A dejeuner

w

ATÛOYAL MUSEUM
11 Corner Bay and Adelaide Sts. Ill No. 5 King St. West.Petty Larcenies.

A boy of seven named Charlie Ross was 
arrested last night for stealing a pair of 
moccasins from Kennedy & Fortier’s store, 
Yonge street. Jos. Jacobs, another lad, 
met the same fate for stealing a pair of 
shoes from the store of West & Co., Yonge

NEW PRINTS,THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF. 4, 5, 6, 7c. and up-
I MILLER’S I
II nr le Tom's!
T <*Wn Co. !

■JUBILEE
SINGERS.!

Family
MATINEE

Performance
eveiy

NIGHT
Subscriptions have been received for the 

new French loan 3£ times in excess of the 
amount asked for.

Bradlaugh has issued an address to the 
electors of Northampton for re-election. 
He will opposed.

Seven persons out in a pleasure boat 
were drowned at Dundee.

The stock having been re-arranged and 
brought forward the Grand Auction Sale 
will be resumed

every
Afternoon at

at 8
2.30. O'Clock. SPECIAL—IOOO pieces New 

Prints, Cretonnes and Ging
hams. the choicest styles in the 
Market.

To-Morrow (Thursday) 14th inst.
At 3 p. m. and 7.30 p.m.,

Both arrests were made by Con-street.
stable Jarvis of No. 2 division. Benjamin 
George was locked up at No. 3 station for 
stealing a finnan haddie from Campton & 
Co’s, store, Queen street.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

Notice the general annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Toronto silver plate com
pany will be held at the company’s office, King 
street west, in the city of Toronto on Tuesday, 
the 19th day of February, at 9 a.m., for receiv
ing the Directors report, and other business of 
the company. J. A. Watts, president.

and continued daily until the entire stock 
is disposed of. Don’t fail to attend these 
sales, as you get goods at your own prices.

Private sale during the morning for 
ladies and others not able to attend sale.

The Limerick board of poor law guardi
ans is bankrupt.

The second trial at Dublin of Elliott, 
Swords, Magrath and Lestrange, charg 
with conspiracy to murder, has resulted in 
the disagreement of the jury.

rSamples Sent by Mail on Request.fund.The Military and the Jubilee.
A deputation from Toronto, accompanied 

by Messrs. Beaty, Small and Hay, M.P.’s, 
waited on the minister of militia at Ottawa

ng to 
Mr

ed
ore

Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance.
Separate Lock-

BOND & FREE ^31 ”_ _ -_ _ _ _ _ _ ,XJUXIX» W X XUXJXJ given V FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON
real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 

Yonge street

B. H. ROTHWELL,
(LATE N. URE & CO.)

NO. 5 KING ST. WEST. EM Mem,yesterday and asked that he sanction an 
appropriation for the transport of certain 
troops to participate in the semi-centennial 
celebration at Toronto next summer. Mr. 
Caron said he would make enquiries into 
the probable expense such a course would 
incur and give the deputation an answer 
later on.

Troches for coughs, colds, all forms of 
throat, bad breath, etc., used by singers 
public speakers. Prepared from the prescrip
tion of L Johnson Lennox. M.B., M.C.P.S., 
O. and Q., proprietor of the International 
Throat and Lung Jnstitute. For sale by all 
druggists. Price 25 cents.

sore
andmore

Mancheapest 
could be

more
suffi-be

182 YONGE ST.
3-6APPLY

WA TER WORKS A FF A 1RS. Fire and Gas Committee.
At the meeting of this committee yes

terday it was decided to ask the council 
for permission to ask for tenders for 10,000 
feet of hose. The electrician stated that 
there were too many fire alarm boxes for 
the number of circuits and it was decided 
to call a special meeting of the committee 
for Friday afternoon to discuss the whole 
question. After ordering telephones to be 

laced in the St. Paul’s and Dundas street 
re halls the committee rose.

Brown v. Nelson.
The case of Gordon Brown against 

Thomas Nelson of Edinburgh, to have cer
tain stock in the Globe printing company 
returned to him, and to be released from 
an agreement to purchase certain other 
stock in the same company, comes up before 
Mr. Justice Rose and a special jury on 
Wednesday next. A number of well- 
known persons have been snbpœned as 
witnesses, and the hearing of the case will 
doubtless excite considerable interest.

Dime Museum. From, the Mail <Canada) Dec. 15.
It is wonderful how that old drama, Catarrh is a muco-purulent discharge caused 

IT , , ., tu .i by the presence and development of the vege-
Uiiele Tom a Cabin, keeps its hold on the table parasite amæba m the internal lining 
attestions of masses. Every matinee per- membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 

. J * developed under favorable circumstances,and
formance at the museum is attended by a these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
full house, chiefly ladies and children, and ! blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison
in the evening the audience is alwavs larce ! of syphilis, mercury, toxcemea, from the rein the evening tne audience is aiw ays laige. | fontion of tho effeted matter of the skin, sup-
Ihe company is creditably handled by pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
Will A. Miller, and the jubilee singers are j apartments, and other poisons that are gcr- 
quite a feature. The Topsey of the piece urinated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
.* . . . . . v o' . i internal lining membrane oi the nose m acon-
ls superior to most ot the 1 opseys we have - stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de- 
seen in ye olden time. j posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread

I up the nostrils and down tl <• fauces or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat,

, . . up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness,
Ontario—J. Alexander, general store, burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse-

Brussels, assigned in trust: Miss Munson, ness; usurping the proper structure of the 
’ bronchial tubes, ending m pulmonary con-

millinery, Collingwood, asbigi ed in trust; sumption and death.
John McAfee, general store, Harrow, as- „
signed in trust; H. J. Lewis, grocer, In- inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
gersoll, assigned in trust; Henry Pitz, I none of these treatments can do a particle o
shop* Mitchell assigned in trust Mani- good until the parasites «re either destroyedshoes, Mucueii, assigned m trust, mani j Qr removed from the mucous tissue. '
toba—Bishop & Shelton, W lnmpeg, asking i Some time since a well known physician o/ 
an extension ; Keller & Fireet, hotel, Win- forty years’standing, alter much experiment- 
nincD" sold out bv bailiff ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary _P6®’_______ ________ *________ | combination of ingredients w! never fails weak point We may escape many a fatal

1 in absolutely ana permanently . radicating shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
A Toronto Baby Abroad. this horrible disease, whether standing for one pure blood and a properly nourished frame. —

Buflalu Telegraph: The baby of th. ear- ^By^boffing water or mil t,

nival is tiny Jennie Oakley of Toronto, delay, communicate with the business man- Sold in packets and tins only.Gib. and lib.) by
,,,  i agers, Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 305 King Grocers labeUed thus : _
She reigns at the Italian booth and exacts etreet west, Toronto, and get full particuiars J XMES KPP8 & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
homage from all. ana treatise free by enclosing stamp. ists. London. England.

HMHB TEÏÏHK RAILWAY.TTfONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
jLtJL on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaide street east.Q

A Costly Carnival.
From the Yonkers Statesman. 

You’re right she had a carnival.
A big thing, too—on ice;

It made New Yorkers dizzy 
To pay the Canuck’s price.

The weather it was chilly,
At least that’s what they say.

But it didn’t keep their money 
From melting fast away.

Illegal l »e of Water at Ihe Byres—Contract 
for lalves—Small Mains.

The waterworks committee met yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. A communication 
was rea<l from the Globe chemical works 
asking for a hydrant at the corner of 
Cypress and Front streets. Recommended. 
The Holly Manufacturing company of 
Loekport wrote to say that if their tender 
to furnish new pumping engines was not 
accepted their guarantee deposit of $1200 
be Returned with interest. The letter was 
filed. Robert Walker & Sons asked for 
permission to put a two inch pipe in their 
elevator, to be used in case of fire. Recom
mended. A letter from Justice Cameron 
refusing to pay certain alleged arrears for 

. water rates on houses on Oak street was re
ferred to the city solicitor with instruc
tions to report.

A petition from J. W. Baylis for a posi
tion in the waterworks was laid on the 
table. The illegal use by the Messrs.
< iooderham of city water at their byers 
again came up. p The secretary was in
structed to advise them not to inter
fere with the jaydrants in the future. 
The engineer wa^f instructed to continue 
his report and endeavor to discover how 
much w ater had been used. The tender of 
Lowder & Thornton for the supplying of a 
check-valve was accepted, it being the 
low er of tw o. Aid. Davies brought up the 
question of water pressure. He alluded to 
the tire Tuesday night and showed that 
six streams had been running at one time 
from a six inch main. No action was 
taken.

11 Front Street East. ONBY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
at lowest ratea. LEITH, KINGSTONE 

MOUR, 18 King street .vestK Parilamt
Ottawa, Feb. 1 

for aid for local ra 
iive daily. Applic 
been received from 
and Quebec, the 
Nova Scotia, the 0 
Sorel and Levis, 
James’ Bay, the K 
the Caraquet Bran] 
Central, the Cape 
Colonization and 01 

In the supreme 
in the Both well a 
Judgment was res« 
be given Saturday.

2-4-6-tf
Important Preliminary 

Notice.
N/L ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 
iTl RENT rates. CHAS. McVlTTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.
Ityf ONE Y TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
1T± Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east
TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on farms or 

C. W. LINDSEY,

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to 46 Vic., Cap. 9, notice is hereby 

given to all creditors of the estate of the late 
Robert Bonitz, in his life time of the towmship 
of Vaughan, in the county of York, ye< 
who died in or about the month of Se 
her, 1882, to send by

Every observer who walks the streets of a 
great city, and scans with intelligent eye the 
colorless faces of more than fifty per cent, of 
the people he meets, can easily agree w'ith us 
in the statement that this age wTiich makes 
such drafts upon the working energies of the 
greater part of men in the* intense pursuit of 
business has destroyed in a proportionate de
gree the animal health and robust constitution. 
Nature, in this stage of exhaustion, cannot be 
restored of itself, but requires some stimulat
ing tonic to strengthen and keep the system 
in regular order, and in Northrop & Lyman’s 
Quinine Wine we have the exact remedy re
quired. The peculiar operation of this medi
cine, in cases of general debility and nervous 
prostration, has undergone longiand close ob
servation, and it is believed it will never fail, 
if properly and judiciously admnistcrod. Pre
pared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, and 
sold by all druggists. 246

o:SB.
!International Threat and Lung Institute, oman,

________ ptem-
nost prepaid on or be

fore the 20th day of March, 1884, to George 
Wallace of the village of Woodbridge in the 
said county, administrator of the said estate

for the special treatment of Asthma- Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army.

Head Office : London, Eng. 
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit.

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un 
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and copy of “Inter
national News," published monthly. Address 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips’ 
square. Montreal

Intending settlers from Canada are hereby 
notified that this Company will adopt

Exceptionally Low Rates and 
Fares to

Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, Manitoba 
and the Northwest and British Columbia, 
commencing about March 3, a series of 
special settlers’ trains will be started from 
different sections of the country.

Notice regarding dates, rates and fares 
will shortly be issued.

$50000
city property; half margin. 

I King street eastparticulars of their claims, a state- 
their accounts and the nature of the

the full 
ment of
same and of the securities (if any) held by 
them, also their Christian and surnames and 
addresses in full, and that on the expiry of the 
said time the assets of the said estate will be 
distributed, reference being had only to such 
claims as have been so sent in. Dated the 6th 
day of February, 1884.

GEORGE WALLACE,
Administrator.

*22
»V

Branches : Mon- HOTELS AND RESTA GRANTS. 
LBION HOTEL—GREAT ALTERA

IT
Al TIONS have token place at this hotel 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu
ral people in general It has long been felt 
that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18.000. purchased the late 
premises occupied by the St Lawrence coffee 

association adjoining the Albion, and 
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
and re furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
46x60, capable of seating 200 people at one 
time. The house is the best $1 house 
Dominion.

Dominion Ar|
OttIwa, Feb. 14 

of the Dominion ai 
held to-day. The 
dressed the meeting 
the dominion art 
achievements at Sh 
ising every possible 
General Luard wa$ i 
Lieut. -Col. Owald^ 
of Lieut.-Col. Hewi

li8PECIEIC A RTICLES.
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
I A not be disappointed by selling to me your 

Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west. 
Business confidential.

HELP WANTED.

.•»IRST-CLASS MACHI NE OPERATORS 
V wanted on white shirts. A. FRIENDLY 

& CO., 15 Front street west. 
WANTËD“--\VO MAN 

▼ V to washing shirts 
FRIENDLY & CO..

JOSEPH HICKSON,ouseWhat is Catarrh ?

\
General Manager.

Montreal, Jan. 14, 1884.

ACCUSTOMED 
in a laundry. A. 

15 Front street west.

L A UNDRIES.
DOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84— 
JL> Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for 
and delivered.
j'NêNtleMéN’S ÀWL PÜ3ULV tTlon*
VJT ING done in first-class style. Washing
delivered to any address. ____ _

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street west

in the
XTOW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 
It choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suitpurchaser if taken at once. 
VV\ H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street
LJAVE MONEY BY GOING TO BRYCE 
lO BROS., corner Berkeley and Front 
streets, to buy lumber, sash doors, blinds, etc. 
Houses, etc., built on easy terms at low prices.
CVTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS- 
fo Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 
Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PENDRITH 60 Ade
laide street west
STOVES, STOVES, STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
lO all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 
rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto. 
mHB FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year: agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

HE FRÜfeMASON-THE ONLY INDE- 
PENDENT masonic monthly in Can- 

Bend for 
ronto.

T> OSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE 
EX' largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, laige corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric belle in rooms. Fire es- 
cape in each bed loom. Prices graduated.

QRATEP UL-wOMFORTI NQ

EPPS’ COCOA Demlmlem Cm
Hamilton, Feb. 

tivee of the royal t< 
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to call the body tb< 
oil, and that under 
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BUSINESS CARDS.
DEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 
I) & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blsckstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington
and Church streets. ______________________
TT WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
Jtl • east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren's Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being
very durable and fireproof._______ __ ________
TÏjfOWAT~BROS. — ESTATE AGENTS- 
iVl No. 4 King street east -properties bought 
ana sold on commission, estates managed,

) \4—>

!BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency, i disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a

Failures Kcpoi (<-«!.
IS HR JUMBO OR ROYAL.

Action to Replevin a St. Bernard Dog- 
The Division Court* Taxed by a Dog
C«%4‘.

There was an interesting dog case heard 
in the division court! yesterday. Robert 
Hamilton, butcher, 1f>4 Queen street east, 
sued to replevin a Sti Bernard dog in the 
possession of Mr. Mitch (Fitch & Davids 
son). The dog was in court and was a 
fine specimen of the breed. He barked 
defiantly £t Janitor Hull when he assumed 
to light the gas. Mr. Fitch’s case was 
this : James H. Milcheson of 439 Ontario 
street sw ore that he Ixmght the pup in

iof the natural

"RAY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET- 
I have taken possession of this well-known 

hoetlery, and will dbndnct it on flrstolaaa 
principles. Good tables well-stocked bar, and 

pie stabling. The figuse will be the best $1 
per day hotel In the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.

\am

,XT ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
IV $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
•tâtions. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor.
ÜIRT-8,18 ADELAIDE STREET, ÉÜ8T Ife 
■D noted for ftrstiolaae chops, steaks, lunches, 
meal». Welsh rarebit». Melton Mowbray

conn

Tada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO.. To
XTALKNTÏNES — ALL KINDS™— THE 

▼ prettiest and the ugliest, the best and 
the funniest, at The Novelty Store, 201 Yonge 
street, ALEX. MOORE, proprietor.

rents collected, etc.
k Wa

' Ak<*wtpa, Perl
spout cause tl immej 

/this neighborhood] 
*ê0ü,0U0. Several I

DE3MT.

dentist,

No. 3 King Street west, Toronto
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